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A Nineteenth Century Saint.
Human nature of the twentieth century does flot differ from that

of earlier tirnes. But while the essential traits remain, there are types
of men disappearing, and alas, teemingly destined never to returfi.
Even our modern literature seems to have ostracised their characters
from its imaginary society.

A book entitled l'The Lif e of John William Walshc ", by Mont-
gomery Carmichael, has appeared recently, Nyhich gives an excellent
pen-picture of one of those vanishing types of men. It is not the story
of a David Harum ; and readers Iooking for a gay plot and a happy
endling would hardly appreciate it. But it is 'Irather that wvhich May
rarely be found, the true inward history of a soul", and grives the authoe's
ideal of a modern Catholic gentleman. While some will refuse to
accept it as an ideal, no one can fail to see in it the able presentmeiùt
of a well known tyFp-. The character is most corisistently developed ;
and with much creative skili, the boy is shown 'to be the father of
the man.

The first chapters are devoted to Mr. Walshe's early home Iife, his
school and office days, which are especially human and realistic. Of.his
father, 1'littie can be said that is interesting, arnd scarce anything that
is pleasarit. 3 His iother was a sentimiental little creature wtho loved

and spoiled her son,
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Fromn the day he was born, he was destined for a seat -in his
father's counting-house, but f rom early childhood he showed an aversion
to the work and also complete unfltness. This caused his father to
hate him, as it was contrary to his dearest wish. The result was that
the boy was often cruelly punishied. On such occasions which were but
too frequent, the only assistance his mother could render, was to
indulge in one of her dramatic fainting fits.

At the age of ten, John William XValshe began his studies with a
tutor. Special attention was to be given to, 'lreckoning, " and it 'vas
grudgingly that the rudiments of Latin wvere allowed. But he seemed
instinctively to realize the bracing intellectual qualities of that language,
and he was soon consumed with a passion for classic litterature. In
order to wean himn from the habit of "'moping over books,"> Mr \Valshe
resolved to send his son to a boarding-school. The head master had
been properly wvarned that there was "Imach nonsense to be knocked
out of this boy, and much licking into shapeto be done.» The parental
wishes were most faithfully executed.

Ail during his boarding-school life he continued the child-mystic;
and many pathetic scenes are described in ail of which the strange
unhappy lad is m-isunderstood. But although ho suffered many
torments froni both the students and the masters> he fortunately escaped
the pollution of the blasphemy and obscene talk which pervaded the
whole atmosphere of the place.

An interesting feature of the book is the development of the
religious side of bis character, He liad neyer been taught religion at
home ; and at school the sanie influence was lacking. But his naturally
keen imagination had been aroused by reading the, lives of seif-sacri-
ficing men ; and he began to practise littie austerities of his own
invention, which are as amusing as they are pathetic. His flrst religion
wvas the Methodist. He was attracted by the groans of people attend-
ing a revival-meeting, and went into the church. The religious excite.
ment seemed to be contagious, and he %vas converted, swept away in a
flood of "'incontrolabie sobbing and crying.» Trhis was while he Nvas
stili a boy at school. In the sanie manner it was the mystical, side of
the Catholic religion that afterwards appealed to him.
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At last the dreaded day came, when the young philospher (whose
dislike for numubers was almost as great as his love of classics,) was to
take bis position in the counting-house. During the year which he
held this position " he suffered ail the tortures of hell, and bore them
like the dear saint that he was. IBut at the end of the year, he suddenly
became a hunian being, and like Dick Goodrich [a formier clerk], he
bolted.»

Then came the turning point of bis life ; and here a slight tax on
our credulity is that circumstance should have fortuitousty shaped bis
ccurse in the desired direction. He wvent to Italy, and in an alniost
miraculous inanner secured a position as librarian for a wealthy Catholic
gentleman. At last his appetite for classics could be satisfled ; and
although the chief cause of his conversion was the "logicality" of the
Catholic position, it was partly due to ecclesiastical Latin, whose praises
he was neyer weary of sounding :"The most devotional language kiiown ;
and that was Latin!1 Latin 1" "«What a sonorous sound they [the words
of the Latin grace] had, to be sure! how acceptable they nust be in
the eyes of God !'"

The story of bis conversion. is told in a niost interesting manner.
"'He came into the Church tranquilly, but did flot immediately discover
bis settled -place therein. Faith like marriage is a leap in the dark into
a newv state of life. Not until the leap is taken does real kno'vledge
coine, and only then wben a sufficient time bas passed to, allow recuvery
from the dizzy effects of the leap. ... Peace, perfect peace wvas in bis
soul; but it was obvious that he needed a steadying influence. That
steadying influence appeared upon the scene in tfle majestic figure of
Joseph De Maistre." Several pages are copied from Mr. WValshe'S
diary in wvbicb be eulogizes De Maistre's works and especially the book
of bis entitled -Du RPab. "'Under the invigorating influence of Du
Ppe, he last of the cobwebs %vere fairly brushed out of his mind

foreve-, and he found himself equipped not only with a true and robtxst
view of his religious belief?, but likewise with a con-plete and convincing
scheme of political science."

Af ter six years of perfect happiness in his new home, ;.ame the news
of bis father's death. He hastened home to Manchester. AU thé
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money had been left to his mother, but she -made ber son -a generous
allowance. Being thus possessed of a large amount of money, he
plucked up courage when be -returned to Lucca, and asked for the
hand of the his benefaictor's beautiful daughtzýr, for whom, he had been
servitg bis seven years apprenticeship ini sulent adoration, After the
birtb of twin sons, therc carne his, father-in-law's deatb, and finally, the
death of bis wife.

NoL long after the last, sad event be went to Romne to visit the Pope.
Speaking of the Vatican he says, "lndeed the severity of everything in
the Vatican soon impresses ; we have heard it called a palace, and think
of luxury ; there is -much of state, if you %vill, but nowhere a trace of
luxury. 'Tis a curious infirmity of the modernniind that it is often
unable to distinguish between state and luxury ; there are good people
who seemn to think that because the Pope's cassock is made of taffetas,
and his stippers of velvet, he is thereifore a luxury-loving sybarite."

Aside fromn the main story, there are two mninor stories of Mr.
Walshe's two so)ns. Both mistook their vocations. The author says;
-It is always the merry sons and daughters that become priests and nuns.
Only a cheerful, disposition can stand the strain of a self-denying life."
One of Mr. Walsbe's sons ivas of an exceedingly vivacious disposition.
Although he Îound religious practices irksorne, he fulfilled his actual
duties as a Catholic. Hle formed a hot-headed passionate attachment
for an Italian beauty who had made havoc in many a rustic; heait.
The love affair ended in a niost tragie manner. The girl he Ioved was
stabbed to death by a former lover, whomn she had jilted for this "'grand
young signorino.> The murderer then attempted to take the life of
his rival, but without success. The young nman lingered hetween life
and death for a month, but finally recovered, A short tirne after he
became a Jesuit.

The second son Nvas sedate and addicted to books, aiid bis father
had early noticed in him, as he thought, aIl the signs of a promising
ecclesiastic. "This was his great dreani and, bis dreamn beirig for the
most pý.rt spent in prayer it became his fixed idea.» But after a ytar
spent at college, bis son came home having obviously, and especially
in the opinion of his superiors, flot a shred of a vocation for the
priesthooci.
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St. Francis-of Assissi had always been Mr. WValshe's ideal saint.
ACter his wife's death he became a Franciscati Tertiary. The final
developments of bis personal sanctity were quite in keeping with his
earlier tendencies. His secret mortifications and austerities only
seerned to iricrease the sweetness of his disposition ; and they finally
culrninated in a habit of ecstacy. W'e could indeed wish that these
secrets like those of so rnany of the saints, could have been got at
without such libera) recourse to the keyhole, a method which slightly r

weakens our confidence in the witness's general trustworthiness, and
which is scarcely justifiable, even by a thirst for edification.

J. T. TORSNEY 'o6.

A Movement for Moral and Rem

liglous Instruction.

SOLLOWING close on the struggle for denominational
<- . schools in England, cornes a reaction in The United

Sttsagainst purely secular teaching. Many in-
Y1I~ " fluential Protestants, including clergymen, heads of

colleges, etc., warmly support the mnovement. For
f the present, Catholics stand apart in distrusttul neu-

S trality.
(~ ~) ~'The failure of-the much boasted secular instruction

to meet even the demands of rnatA~rial. prosperity, is
now acknowledged by those who mns extolled the systemn in the past.
Professing, to include neither religious nor moral training, its fatal. con-

sequences are of too btartling.a nature to be entirely ignored. 'Tis ay

systemn uplield by a State growing in disregard for supernatural belief,
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if flot actually irreligious and atheistical. Influenced.as wel! by the
system as by the bad example, the people, too, begin gradually to lose
their respect for sacred things, to acquire depraved tastes and immoral
tendencies.

Alarmed at the actual condition of things, somne non-Catholics have
proposed as a remedy that the "Ifundamentaà principles" of morality be
inculcated into the minds of children at school. At least they should
be taught '"the sacredness of promises, the resuits of falsehood and
treachery, the folly of deceit, the obligations of friendship, the self-con-
tem,,pt which follows the betrayal of trust, the social consequences of
the adulteration oi goods, the responsibility of the consumer, the wrong
in cheating at the examninations, the self-loathing of the licentious sou],
the need of courage and faith in public servants, the possibility of
high ideals in politics, the resuits of civil pride and municipal devotion,
the use of wealth in relieving distress, the duty of kindness ta animais,

temperance and necd of thrift and economy and industry, the sure re-
ward of promptness, accurary and intelligence. These principles, it is
clairned, need flot the sainction of religion because they have their own
natural sanction." Suchi a morality. it is claimned further, can be taught
iii the public schools without clashing with the religions convictions of
any denomination.

But is it true tbat religion and morals can thus be separated ? Re-
ligion emibraces the sum of Gur duties toward God, while true morality
is the crnformity of hunian acts with divine law. The sanction of
morality lies flot in self-interest or social convenience but in religion.
To teach that morality is founded en purely temporal motiv.es, destroys
devotion and self-sacrifice and opens the door ta aIl the vices of egotism.
Then too, the attempt ta impart moral teaching without religion, if
carried ta excess, must consist in ignoring God con'pletely. The in-
struction wilI be practically atheistical, leading the mmid of the
child into the gloomy regions of unbelief.

Whether this difficulty was perceived or not, other advocates of
reforma have corne to hold different views. The Bible, according ta
themn, is ta be the instrument of moral regeneration. The Scriptures
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are r'ot to be perused in the Sunday schools aîone. but also studied
as a cla3s hook in the public schools.

At last Protestants admit tne necessity of religious teaching iii the
public schools. Religion is flot alone for the priva te life, to be imhibed
only at the Church or by the fireside. The schools are also to be its
iountainhead. But here again cornes a difficulty. In express ternis,
the would-be reformers declare that the Bible instruction is to be
strictiy non-sectarian. We think we understand their meaning. The
right of privqte judgement and the absence of positive ,iogmatical
tenets, outside the belief in God and faith in the Redeenier (with per-
haps a deniai of His divinity),constitute the minimum dioctrine that can
b:, taught with a profession of Christianity. The inculcation of these
meagre religious principles, which are held by most Protestants, is com-
monly iooked upon as non-sectarian teaching. If this is so no religious
body. with firm doctrinal convictions, far from lending support can
even sympathize with the movement.

How, then, can be averted the ruin of the nations morais and

healthy religlous belief ? The only effectuai means is the establishmient
in practice of. denoniinatio 'nai teaching. The Catholic Church lias

always recognized this important fact. In the words of Father Pace,
of the Catholic University of Washington "she holds that the supreme
destiny 0f man is niot to be attained in this life ; that hie is destined for

a higher and supernatural purpose, and that purpose is the sharing of

divine life. Catholic education is that physicaI and intellectual,
moral and religious instruction -shall not be separated. Ail the forms
of education must work together for the. upbuiilding of character and
the elevation of moral virtue." The Church also holds that this end
can be effected oniy by teachers entirely in sympathy with the faith of
thée child.

There is nothing more noble, more fraught with earnest belief

in man's superior destiny, than the sacrificing efforts, rmade by the
Cathoiics of the Republic for the maintenance of theïr parochiai
schools . In Newv York alone they have nearly five million dollars
invested in school buildings, wherein "are educated nearlY 42,000

pupils at gr> annual cost-of $350o00». This is but one example of
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what they everywhere accomplish without other aid than their own
private contributions.

Protestants are slow to recognize the injustice done to Catholics,
in forcing them to pay taxes for the support of public scheols attended
only by Protestants. Even in clying out against this wrong, Catholics
are reproached with with the intention of appropriating public funids
and of using them for a distinctly Catholic propaganda, to pay fer
Catholic religious teaching.

Protestants do flot consider that the public money has in part
corne out of the pockets of Catholics, which money is used foi the
spread of Protestant Faith by reading the Protestant Bible in the pub-
lic schools and paying the salaries of -Protestant teachers. What
Catholics desire is simple justice, the recognition of their scliools by
the state and the exemption from paying taxes for the mainten-
ance of ariy religious teachitig besides there own.

There are more than ten million Cathc'lics in the United States. They
constitute an important minority, being about obe eighth of the eritire.
population. Whether the non-Catholic majority will allow justice and
generosity to prevail over denominational prtjudice, by admitting to
the full the principal of deriominational schools, or whether, tinder
pretext that schools divided in opinions destroy the unity of national
sentiment, they will attempt to impose their own ideals (?) as the only
ideals to be tolerated-these are problems in practical politics
which to day occupy the minds of Çatholic educators in the American
Republic.

S. M. '03.

"MOON 0F STRAWBERRIESe)

Tell you what I like the best
Long about knee deep in June,

'Bout the timne strawberries mielts
On the vine-some afterrnoon

Like to jes' get out an, rest,
And flot wq.rk at nothin' else.

-RUey.
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WiII my Soul pass thro' Ireland#

Soggarthi Aroon , sure I know 111e is fleeting
Soon, soon in this strange earth my poor bones will lie;
I have said my Iast prayer and received rny !ast blessing,
And if the Lord's ivilling I'm ready to die.
But Soggarth Aroon 1 car. 1 neyer again see
The valleys and his of my owvn native land,
When my sou) takes its flight from this dark wvorId of sorrow.
XViII it pass through Old Ireland to join the blest band.

O, Soggarth Aroon! sure I know that in heaven
The loved ones are waiting and watching for me;
And the Lord knows how anxious I arn to be with them,
In those realms of joy mid souls pure and free.
X'et, Soggarth I pray ere you leave mne forever,
Relieve the last doubt of a poor dying sou),
Whose h-ope next to God is to know, that when leaving
'Twill pass through old Ireland on the way to the Goal.

O, Soggarth Aroon ! I hiave kept thro' ail changes
The thrice blessed shainrock to lay o'er rny clay
And, oh, it bas minded mie of ten and often
Ot that bright smiling valley so far, far away;
Then tell me I pray you, wilI 1 ever again see
The place whete it grcw on my own native sod,
When my body is cold in the land of the stranger
XViII my sou) pass thro' Brin on its way to our God.

Oh bless you my child, sure I thought it was heaven,
You wanted to go to the moment you died;
And such is the place on the ticket I'm giving
But a coupon for Irelar.d V'11 stick to the side.
Your soul shall be free as the wind o'er the prairies,
And l'Il la nd you at Cork on the bank.; of the Lee
And two littlie angels l'Il give you like fairies,
To guide you ail right over mountain and sea.
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Arrah Soggarth Aroon!1 can't you do any better;
I krxow that my feelings may peril your Grace,
:But if you allowed nie a voice in the matter
I won't make a landing in any such place
The spot that 1 long for is Sweet Cotinty Derry
.Among its fair people I was bon and bred.
The Corkies 1 neyer inuch fancied vzhile living
And I don't want to visit themn after I'm deads.

Let me fly to the his where my soul can make merry
In the North where the shamnrock more beautiful grows,
In the Courities Caven, Fermanagh.. and Derry,
F'il linger tili called to a better repose
And the angeis you'll give me wvill find it inviting
To visit the shrines in the Island of Saints :
If they bring fromn St. Patrick a smali bit of writing
They'1 neyer have reason for any complaint.

A sou], 4-ny dear child that bas pifions upon it
Need not be conflned to a province so small:
Thro Ulster and Munster and Leirster and Connocht;
In iess than a jiffy you're over it ail],
Then visit sweet Cork,, 'vhere y'gur Soggarth was born
No doubt many new things have come into vogue
But one thintt you'Jl find that hoth night, noon, and înorn
As for centuries back there7s no change in the brogue.

Good mother assist nie in this niy iast hour;
And Soggarth Aroon ! iay your hand on m1y head:
Sure your Soggarth for ail and for ail you have pow'er,
And 1 take it for penance for Nwhat I have said
And now since you tell me through Ireland Vuin passing
And finding the place so remarkably small
I'11 neyer ]et on to the angels «while crossinr-
That I know a distinction in Counties at al.

This is a. "Imo.mic production, the 'vorl, of many hands"ý. The ucmn 'vas
popular froni its appleirance and vcrscs iverc addcci freiun time to tinte. By the way
the addenda, so inimitably humorous, if righty interpreted, %vill mot bc regarced .ýs



'the First Rectorà.
A SKrTcH.

OSTS of students and friends mourn the death of
Rev. Janmes M. McGuckin O. M. 1., 1). D.

whil took place April the 7th in Victoria,
Blritish Columibia. The deceased 'vas born 68
years ago in Cookstown, '1 yrone Co, Ireland.
A ter altaining a thorough commercial education
lie entered into business with his father, gaining

therein a knowledge of men of ail conditions in lifé that proved after-
wards to be so much service to himi ini bis priestly and religlious
career. TLhe year i1S59 found him no longer a mîan of the world but
joyfully making his perpetual vows as Oblate of Mary Iinmaculate at
Sicklinghall, Yorkshire, England. Thence he went to, Marseilles,
France, to finish his phil,'soiuhical and theological studies. It was at
a lime when the Oblates of Mary Inimaculate, white ail the white con-
tinuing their original mission at home, naniely the evangelization of
the poor and uncared for of society, with the blessing of God took an
unlooked for development and had become the pioneers of civilization
and religion ini several unexplored countries. The ambition to, en-
gage in the movement seized Rev. Bro. McGuckin and he was sent
to, help bis brethern in the great Northwest of Canada. He wvas or-
dained inl 1863 by Bishop Demers, the first missionary bishop of Van-
couver Island. His first charge wvas St. Louis school in Victoria, B. C.,
the then only Catholic educational institution in the colon>'. H-e organiz-
ed a complete course of commercial and classical studies. Thankf-s to, the
impetus received under his direction, St. Louis College soon went to
the7 front, its classroums thronged by the youth of British Columbia,
Vancouver Island and even of several of the States to the south.

A man of great natural tact and affability was needed for the ministry
in the "Çariboo district." The discovery of gold had brought the
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usual influx of latwless adventurers. Arnong thema reigned total dis-
regard for life and property. But the noble qualities displayed by
Father McGuckii when he received the appointment, soon procured
respect and affection from the miners of ail creeds and nationalities.
A Chief justice of the Supreme Court declared that, 'lin the gold fever
days, Rev. Father McGuclin accomplished more for the ends of justice
than did a score of fier Majesty's officers." His name becamne known
in every part of the colony. fis mission lay between the 5oth-and the
5.5tb paraleil of latitude. His visits extended [rom the mines of the
Rockies across the Chilcoten plains out to the Skeena Riv~er «and the
Paciflc coast. During his ten years at Williamn's Lake, Fatber Mc-
Guckin showed flot only zeal but wonderful administrative ability in
the orgàinizing of scattered population into regular settlements, in erect-
ing fine churches and severai fiourishing schools. fis popularity with
aIl classes was immense. When trouble arose between the Government
and the Indians, bloodshed was arrested only by the intervention of
Father McGuckin who, at the entreaty of the authorities, wvent among
the aggrieved natives and induced them to accept terms.

In 1882 he went to New Westminster to be President ot St. Louis

College and Vicar-General of Bishop d'Hierbomnez. These duties lie
discharged tiil i889 when he became the first Rector ef the University
of Ottawa. fie managed the affairs of ibis institution for eight years 'with
rare wisdom and success, winnirig for it niany friends throughout the
country. However the work and the confinement told on bis health
and Father McGuckin %vas obliged to return to bis -dear British
Cohîimbia.Y lHere ever zealous and active, he built the church of the
Holy Rosary in Victoria, one of the finest in the whole far west. And
here, too, the end camne. During Passion Week, Father McGuckin
caught a cold but disregarded it, thinking it wvould ,,ear away. fi said
mass on the day before he died, went about bis usual duties,, and
presided at the evening prayer. On the morning of Tuesda3y in H-oIy
Weelc he '%as unable to rise. The doctor, on being summoned,
declared that congestion ao the auoss had reached the fatal stage. The
dying missionary calmly rectived the last rites of the church, Jayfully
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renewed his vows, blessed bis relîgious family, and shortly after, peace-
fuliy resigned bis soul into the bands ofhisèMaker. Thus passe% away
a good and a great man. He truiy m~ade himself "ail to ail men." Up
to the close of' his career Father McGuckin had borne heavy respon.
sibilities unflinchingly : he did so from a profound sense of duty and
a desire to render service. He is mouriied by a vast number who,
with the "British Columbian Record" have rccognized in him, "a genuine
man, a true religious and a loyal priest.»

Y the death nithe Hon. David M-ilis, Canada leses one
of ber -ahlest and most universally respected public
men. Few -statesmen have taken SQ prominent and

-useful a part in Canadian public life and ineurred so little
of censure or personal hostility. This 'vas froni no
làIck of vigour on bis part, for when he was in the
Ilouse of Commons be was oue of the strongest fighters
on tbe Liberal side. Hie commanded the
respect of bis opponients, because to a man tbey

believed in bis honour and integrity. To Ottaiva College students
who loved debate, Mr. Milis was an interesting figure
and tbey nianaged generally to he on baud in the galleries when bie
'vas scheduled to deliver one of bis sturdy i3lows.

Hlon. David Milis 'vas descended fi om Purlian and United
Empire l.o)alist ancestors on- bis father's side ; bis inotber-was of WVelsb
extraction and a devout Catholic, a tact thai contributed to make ber
eminent son friendly to Caîbolics. Ile 'vas born in the Township of
Oxford, Kent Co Ont., MNarcb z8, 183 i. Educated at the local schools
and at the University-of Michigan be received the LL. B. in i8z5 He
began life as a scbool zeacher, andw'as subsequently appointed super-
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intendent of schools for the County of Kent, which office he filled up
ta 1865. His character received its permùanent impress in this avocation
and ,ta bis iàst hour he exhibited the school-teachers deferential erithus-
iasm for all-constitutional documents and established history. For bis
part in the Manitoba School Question, he deserves something of
Canadian Catholics. Hie declared for the constitutional side of their
case as long as compromise wvas flot advocated.

lIn 1867 Mr. 1ils was elected for Bothwell to the House of Com-
mons, and held a seat in that body from the beginning of the first
Parbarnent titi the general election in I882, when he wvas defeated. for
a session. He was afterwards reseated and continued to represent
the constituency up to the general election in 1896, when he wvas
defeated by the Conservative candidate.

Mr. Milis ias called ta ii bar in 1883, and followed the practice
of bis profession in ILondon. He was created a Q.C. by the .Ontario
Governiment in i890, aind was recommended ta the Eanl of 'Aberdeen
for a similar distinction by the Tupper administration in 1896ý. He
was e-niployed by the Oniario Government ta define the N'orthwest
boundary of the province in 1872, and his professional services viere
retained in conducting the argument on this subject befare the Impenial
Pnivy Council in 1884. He wvas also retained by the Ontario Govern-
ment in the Court of Appeal and in the SupTene Court in the question
of Indian tites, and also in the case as ta the appointment of Queen's
Cour.sel.

The authcr of several brochures on political subjects, Mr. MJilis
likewise wrote extensively on public questions fur the magazines and
riewspapers, and he 'vas fur five years editor-in-chief of the Lonidon
Advertiser. Hie 'vas chosen to 611l the chair of constitutionai- and
international law in Toronto University in 1888. He' held the office
of Minister of tha Interior in the Mackenzie Guverniient froni October
1876, to October, 1878. Hie was called ta the Senate in November,
1896, and afterwards succeeded Sir Oliver Moivat as Minister of justice
ini tie Laurier cabinet. He retired ta ta1ke a seat on the Sunreme
Court bench.

The duath af Mr. Milis rerninds us that in a few years the political
destinies of federated Canada 'vili have passed compietely ta a second
generatian . The aid order which lie so 'honorably represented, stili
exists in such mnen as Cartwright, Costigan and Bave.ll. With these
'vill close the flrst glorious period of the history of the Dominion.
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A Mode] Millionaire.

HE %vorld neyer ceases to be iraerested in the careers

of rich and successful men. The amaising and
the preservation of large fortunes, especially when
attended by noble qualities of heart and mind, mnev-
itably gaïn the praise and envy of the crowd. The

~~ life of the late 1'hos. Nevins the American Railroad
contractor, presents ail these dlaims to admiration
and more. Religion wvas its prorninet feature but it
was no hindrance to his worldly success -nay rather

he showed bv bis éxample how trûe Christian piety combines with the
elemrents of worldly interest to mnake that Euccess ail the more certain.
The habit of consîdering and judging things from a religlous point of
view is one of the best guaranteeL- against error and failure, and doubt-
less Mr. Nevins owed t0 such a habit that he rarely found himnself
going astray in bis deductions.

At the age of twenty-one Thomas Nevins left Ireland to seek for-
tune in America . H-e bad a smnall sum of money and a young wife !
of other friends hie had none but he possessed what was of greater value
to him, an extraordinary business capacity, a quick mind, and indefat-
igable energy. With this capital the young Jrishrnan was soon on the road
to success. The boldness of his schernes. the soundr.ess of bis judg-
ment, bis abitities to carry difficuit enterprises to a successful issue
quckily distinguished himn amnong business men. At the same tinie he
gained a reputation. for high principle by making it clear from the outset
that he detested ail species of trickery, dishonesty and under-hand
work.

WVe cannet here ennurnerate the works and accomplishments
of this eminent marn. That shail be left to other harids . The re-
ligous side of bis character, having been always prominent, is the one
that interests us most.
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Indeed many would think that a life of such business activity could
not devote much time to exercises of practical piety ; if we look at hini in
a religious light it hecomnes a wonder to us how he ever foutnd time for
and business transactions. But he so blended bis religious and temporal
affairs that they neyer clashed. Religion always retained the highest
position in bis heart from the time hie first set foot in America until he
breathed his last at Mount Shannon. No matter how busily employ-
ed he might be, hie neyer allowed temporal affairs to usurp, the place
of piety, and it is to this fact that lie owes the unitorn course of
bis lite

Mr. Nevins wvas throughout his life filled with a deep spirit of prayer.
However important au undertaking he might liave in hand hie neyer
neglected his daily prayers. During the day hie would often seek a
quiet corner and recite an 'Onir Father> or somne other littie Drayer.
Whilst travelling he always liked to sit alone and say bis Rosary.
t'This" he said "I find a much more useful occupation than joining in
casual gossip and reading the news of the -day.

Throughout bis whole career -Mr. Nevins retained a fervent devotion
for the Sacrifice of the MÀass. He was never known to have missed,
Mass for a singl, Sunday or Holiday, even after hle became crippled.
So strong was bis trust in the power of the Holy Sacrifice to gain God's
grace that hie neyer underook any important work w~ithout having
Masses offered for his success. A most touching m-ark oi his devo-
tion in this line is seen in the project he contempku.ted of building a
chapel in bis park over the vault where bis daughter was buried, and
where lie and his family could hear Mass daily.

lh is only to be expected that a man who was such a model in his
public and spiritual affairs shQuld also have a happy and well regulated
faimily-circle. Uis home was indeed a centre of innocent pleasure and
good cheer . H-is personality %vas so winning, and his hospitalit y
towards bis guests so cordial and hearty, that no one could help being
at case in bis company. «'To know Mr. Nevins» '<said a friend once
lewas flot merely to like him,-it Nvas to love hlm" an angel of cheerful..
ness bimself, bis great delight was in making others happy.

.As an additional element of entertainment in bis home Nir.
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Nevins had wonderful conversational abilities. His clear voice had
a ring of cbeerfulness that refreshed his listener. I-is rnerry laugh
would banish any care that niight resb on the mind of his guest. The utter
lack of affectation or constraint: in bis speech lent charm and interest to
bis words, H-e frequently interspersed bis narratives with points of
native Irish Wit and delicate touches of humor. [n business this gift olf
speech perniitted him to make his statements so lucid, concise and
forcible tJhat he frequently attracted the attentioni of memnbers of the
legal profession.

ThoUgh visitors found him such an enteftaining host bis chief
ýdelight was in the limits of his family-circle. For his wife be ever re-
tained a most remararkable and tender affection. Time and circum-
stances neyer changed this love. for he recognized in this wife a help-
mate wýhose energy and judgement aided hiro much in his battie of
ifé.

Next to bis wife Mr. Nevins cberished bis children with ail the
tender affections of a father. No children ever occupied a higber
position in their father's heart, and none ever responded so, beartily to
affection of a parent than did those of Thomas Nevins. He seemed to find
especial pleasure in speaking of his son, whim he had feit justified in
rnaking his chief confident and adviser at the early age o! sixteen, and
if any son was ever wvorthy of sucb trust and love it was this child of
Mr. Nevins. We could flot better describe bim, than by that expres-
sion (if we may be permitted to use it), "A chip of the o1d'block>.

Speaking of .his daugbters Mr. Nevins once said '"they bave been
everything that I could desire them to-be ; and 1 amn bappy to say
they are settled in life to my entire satisfaction" Th.e depth of hi.s
love can only be measured by the depth of grief on the death or his
eldest daugbter. His heart bled and for a time be -%vas inconsolab1eý
but bis wonderful love for his Maker was stronger stili, andhe bowedhis
bis bead, and said, 'lit bas pleased Him to take ber, we.mu.st flot grudge
ber to Him."

That so large a heart sbould always retain a grateful respect and
tender admiration for the scenes of bis worldly sdécess îs
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to be expected. Mr. Nevins regarded America, as having more than one
claim on his affections and love. It hàd:. been the field of triumphs.
and successes ; the land that afforded. scope to his genius and ene'rgy.
I-He saw in it the country that gave to multitudes of his fellow-country-
men the hospitality, liberty and religous freedom, denied them at
home, and which alone an Irishnian requires to make his life a suc-
cess. But above ail it consoled him to sec~ thé great influence these
Irish emigrants wielded in raîsing the Catholfc Church to a flourieshing
condition in Arnerica.

Though Mr. Nevins held America in high esteem- he bestowed

bis greatest love on the land of his birth ; but even in this devotion her

judged from a religious view-point. An intimate friend says, '%there were-
countries larger, freer, richer, but to his mind there was nô nation und-
er the sun where the greatest of aIl blessings :-that of a happy death.
-was s0 easily attainable as the old land of St. Patrick. Hie gloried

in the steadfastness of Ireland to the old faith, and used to say %vith
pride, "aIl other things might be 'tor fromn her bleeding hands but faithb
could neyer be wrenched from her grasp».

The depth and purity of his patriotism might he iudged by th-e
scheme which he entertained, and put into execution as far as he- was
able, for improving the condition of the Irish people. H is idea was
that the Irish-Americans should return and reside in the old country,.
using their wiealth for the benfit of the needy people who, were less
fortunate than themselves. "The money" he said he said which would
thus be cireulated woild counterbalance to a great extent the drain
made by absentee landlords. Hie frequently tried to persuade other
Irishmen to take up the scheme, and he set this example himself by
returning and taking up property. That his idea was as feasible as-
it was noble and worthy may be best judged by the success which at-
tended his own efforts.

To the unfortunate he always proved "the friend in need", andi

especially so to the poor and humble. Hie gave with such a cheerfui~
humility that bis act went straight to the heart of the poor recipient of
his munificence, No wonder that he was called, the friend of the;
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of the struggling, the father of the poor, tities which he valued mot a
than crowns or empires. Prompted by his deep religious spirit he aided
the Church with a munificent hand, by building, furnishing or endow-
ing needy scbools. His devotion did flot stop here, but his heart and
purse were open to ecclesastical students whose means were insufficent.
to educate them for the priesthood. It seemed to afford. hirn a special
joy to exercise bis liberty in this way, "()ne of my greatcst consola-
tion" be often observed, is the thought that these priests will rememi-
ber me, when they stand at the altar to celebrate the Holy Mass.
That remembrance 1 prize beyond ail the silver and gold the worldà
can bestow'>

Is it any wonder then that when Thomnas Nevins silently breathed
forth bis soul into the hands of bis Maker, whom he had servedso
faithfully, it sbould be amidst the overwhelming grief of his affectionate
wife and family and the i!enuine sorZow of a devoted people ? The-4
sorrow of his familly, at bis demise, was as immeasurable as their love-
for him had heen during life. Th. grief of bis fellow-counrxynen was.
deepiy touching and fromn the broad Atlantic a tear-stain'ed hand was
stretched in sulent sympatby, The regret was universal.

XVhat a glorious monument to the sterling qualities of thxe man was.
this manifestation of sorrow. H-e needs no other tablet to perpetuate
his n'einory. Long after the name of Mr. Nevins, the g' eat railway
magnate, captain of indusfry and multi-millionaire is forgocten the namne
of Tom Nevins, the model Catholic, true patriot, helper of the needy
and father of the poor, will stili be bonored and revered by those on
whom he exercised his kindness. In speaking of the influence for
good which he attained during life we rnigbt truly place on bis lips-
those 'words of Tennyson.;3

"Use gave me famne at first, and fame

Again increasitig gave me use."~

A. L. McDONAI.D, 'o5-



"Tangled in Stairs;P

pie IS..mallvolume of verse is by Ethelwyn Wetherald
a yourig Canadian poet of promise. Like its

sister volume entitled, "The House of the Trees,"

it is ail love of nature as we see it about us, in

quiet, pathetic mood-"lhoth what we haif create

and haif receive." And Wordsworth is often

recalled. These verses are as immateriàlistic as
his own :the foolish hurry of the town is judged.

If one might live ten years among the leaves
To- drowse within the blessed fieldis of home,
So near to earth-so, very near to God.

The leaves in thel; colour, in their fading, blown against the
-window panes or in at the door, they possess the writer's fancy and
heart.

When I shall go to sleep and wake again
*At dawning in ariother world than this,

What %C ' atone to me for ail I miss ?
The light nielodious footsteps of the ramn,
The press of leaves against xny window pane,

The sunset wistfulness and morning bliss.
The moon's enchantmnent and the twiliglht kiss

0f winds that wander with me through the lane.

WilI not my soul-rememnber evermore
T'he earthly winter's hunger for the spring,

The wet sweet cheek of April, and the rush
0f roses through the sunimer's open door ;

The feelings that the scented woodlands bring
At evening with the singing of the thrush ?

feiwdby Prof. Stockley, M. A., in the Iriqh Afonihly for March.
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This is musical ; but the unvaried ianibi, and the final stress again
Énd again, rnake it, when compared m ith Wordsworth's. "When I
have borne in men-ory," for instance, like the carefully laid line of
Buckingham's speeclh, compared with the -"constructed" verse-of the
more Shakespeare-like parts of "Henry VIII."

As to the thoughrt of this sonnet-Charlgs Lamb's "New Year's.
Eve," which Southey unreasonably reproached as irreligious-it is the-
difficulty which is flot quite astounding orily when life is accepted for-
action and not -for debate. But the difficulty always remains. If
faith wvere flot an intellectual act, but only the effort after feeling, then,.
perhaps, the poet would have special cause for her verse, on the littie..
child's death :-

Or would that Faîth niight build more strong
The bridge betwveen rny heart

And thy fair dwelling-place, so thou
And spring should flot depart.

It is pleasant to note local colouring in poems of nature. We
have here (pp. 18-26) the dandelion as a loved and respected fiower.
So in Lowell. But to the English and Irish writer it is always a we.ed
despised. So, very happily, for the fine American cedar-like tree:-

-The hemlock groups that dimly hold
Their own against the noonday gold.-

In spring, that is. But we should hunibly suggest it is good for
American, or at least Canadian, autumn.

Not so pleasing an Americanisin is '-The Plowman,» revival
though it be. If cot may be used as Goldsmith used it, what a pity
Ne may flot ýiave again.

And Niàgara stuns with thund'ring sound,
instead of the poor hurried- thirig "Niàgara."

Just listen !
We liveamong unheard Niâgaras.

On the other hand, how needf ul it is to keep "sunig" (page 12) iD1
poetry, instead of the thin "Isang. " It is not fair to quote, by the way,
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in verse. "'The quality of me-c.," as here, is ail very well. But, "It
looks the very stufi of dreams» seems to'make prosy the mighty *verses.

And yet, indeed, we are made to feel the beautiful home-sickness
for God's country, when the poet does quote directly in tne following,
-characteristic of the loving eye for nature throughout the book, the
nature flot bold, but quiet, after stili showers, of Il FenSetosa-

"If I were out of prison"-ah ! the -leap
'rhat Arthur's heurt gave with its yearning strong--

"If I were out of prison and kept sheep,
1 should be rnerry as die day is long."

O, littie prince, whose feet ivere strange to grass,
Whose royal harids no dandelions knew,

Whose wistful child.eyes saw no seasons pass,
WVithin the city walls I think of you ;

-For here on pavements hot to work I creep,
Walls, roofs, and chimneys at my windows throng;

Ah ! were I out of prison and kept sheep,
I should be- merry as the day is long.

For a miore varied verse, for a tone resigned and grateful, turn to
-the last page ;and except for our grumbling that winter-trees' colours
are lovely, we like to quote fromn -The passing year"

The feast is over. the guests are fled:
It is time to be old, it is time for bed.
The wind has blown out every light,
And the pleaisure garden is turned to blight.
The trees like puffed-out candies stand,
And the smoke of th'ýir darkness is over the land.
Birds is an ecstacy. flowers that teem,
Ail gone by ; now the quiet sky
Looks down on the earth where the snow must lie.

Let prayers be said,
And cover the firne with ashes.
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Patriotism.
"Such is the patriot's boast where'er 1 roarn
His first best cournry ever is at home. "

OL.IVER GOLDSMITH.

SOWELL defines patriotism as "the endeavor to arrive at r>
proper conception of the power of beroic conditions in
making heroic men, and especially in strengthening that

Sinstinct made up of so many associations which we cali love
of country." Frorn this we .understand that patriotism is a passion
which impels a man to serve and protect his native land. This be
tnay do, eitber by maintaining it rights and established institutions or
by forcing the relentless foe to retrace his steps fromn those frontiers be
lain would ctoss and attzck Thus considering it as a virtue which
uýrges -men on to valorous deeds, the only true 'actions which become
-a true hero, we must not forget that the line of distinction between pat-
Tic'tism and and a domineering ignorance is very faintly drawn. At
times the separation grows so insignificant that the former loses itself
ini the latter. Doctor Johnston defined patriotism as "~The last refuge
-of a scoundrel,"and we find the followving in Berkeley ; "Being loud and
vehemnent either for a court or against a court is no.proof of patriotism".
The world judges a man not by bis words but by bib actions. In
every nation and at times under different circumstances, there has been
a man cbosen by Providence to work along certain defined lines and
.tlereb; formn a nation's desttny. The spheres in which this great work
-may be accomplished are mnany, and eacb bas its train of duties suffi-
.cient to discourage the man without a spécial mission.

It mnay be as the ivarrior and general, leading on to victory bis -dis-
-contented countrymen, casting underfoot oppression and tyranny witb
-ail tbeir attendant evils.. IIow many exaniples of tbis nature bave we
met in history ivhere true patriotism was instrumential in sbaking off
.foreign .power. We have but to refèr to to the war of Independence
with England, accross tbe -border. There we see Washington Ieading
liis troops over mounitain and dale to victory and fiberty.
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It may be as the poet with his inspiring lines, and beautiful
tboughts couched in fine language. Or it înay be the oratoryb Wo moves
tbe hearts and minds of the people and renders; tbem determined to
act. But be he a Caesar, a Moore, or Demosthenes, if be bas rendered.
great service to bis country let bis rnemory ever be kept green. A true
patriot 15 one that causes bis country to throw off its mantie of sorrow
and affliction and bids ber don tbe wedding garmnent. Wbat greater
fortune can befall a man thari to, be God's instrument in deliverirg a
nation from the chains of slavery and oppression, and to elevate the

ideas of the people to that glorious "free" state.

Taking each country separately arnd reading the pages of its bis-

tory we find thereon emblazoned in gold tbe naines of its patriots. A
view of the flag wvbicb flings its folds to tbe breezes over a "greater
empire than has been", recalls the memory of Wellington at Waterloo,
Clive in India, Gordon at Khartoum, Roberts, Kitchener, and Hamil-
ton in Soutb Afric.

If next we take a viwof the bistory of that counitry Nvhich for
centuries bas known ought but oppression, of that country over wbich
tbe flag of g reen and gold so grandly buit mournfully displays its foldsr
and 've find therein narnes of patrioes ivho bave made the wbole world
resound witb tbeïr devotion to tbeir motberland. As Moses ivas cbos2n

leader ot tbe Israelites, so was O'Connell tbat of tbe Irish. His -works
in defence of bis country defy any just description. WVhetbcr be vas
exborting bis people on the biliside or demanding Emnancipation at
Westminster, bis every move was tbat of a true patriot, How can tbe

-true Irisbmen ever forget Robert Eramet around whvbe name there
bangs sucb a cloud of sorrow. Nor can we forget such patriots as-
Dillon, Davis, O'Brien, Mitchel, Parnell, Michael Davitt, Remond,
and Devlin.

But wbile martial patriotism kindies the imagination ai--l touches
tbe sympatbetic chords of the beart we miust flot forget those wbo give
up their dearest comforts and enjoymients and devote their life ---idl for-
tunes to the niorality of, tbeir countii. fo performn this, tbe more
modest and tboughtful patriotism, which enligbtens tbe mmnd to con-
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sider those questions, which through course of time has become part of
the people must be corisidered. As Emerson, quoted in Bishop
Spalding's 'Things of the Minci", says; "Trade and governmeut will flot
alone be the favorite aims, but every useful every elegant art, every ex-
ercise of the imagination, the height of reason, the noblest affection,
the pures, religion wvil1 find their home in our. institutions andi write our
laws for the benefit of men".

RUPERT VALLILLEE,

2fld Form.

Pan Michael.
-?I.AN -MICHAEL is the last of a tri!ogy of historic novels.

written by Hienryk Sienkiewicz. This volume covers the
invasion of the Polish Commonwealth by the Turks, from.

S the siege of Kamenyets ta the battie of Hatin.

ASter the close of the Hungarian war, when the mn Triage of Pan
Andri' Kmita and Panna Alksandra Billeyich was celebrated, Pan
Mà-ichael Volodyovski, the most famous soldier of the Commonwealth,
was ta rnarry Panna Anna Borzobogati Kripienski. H.owever. hinci-
rances occurred ; the last being. a commandi receiveci by PanMchl
ta repair ta the distant frantier ta assist in quelling the Ukraine rebeli-
ian. Away several years, an his return everything was made r.'ady forý
his marriage. when his bethrothed suddenly became iîl and dieci.

To Pan Michael in despair, bis friencis, fearing for bis reason, sent
Zagloba, his aid campanian-in-arms, ta camfort him. Zagloba, an old
man, but still strang, had serveci in every war since bis boyhood and
had gaineci great lame. He was neyer knoiwn 'ta have given wrong.
acivice. But he was given ta boasting andi ta drinking. Hawever he
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ivas generous and kind-hearted and as true a friend as man could wishi
-for.

On his journey to Pan Mlichael,Zagloba learned that his triend bad
*entered a monastery. There hie went and induced Pan Michael to,
leave by telling hirn thatf. Sobieski, the grand-hetman required hlmi to
*serve the country.

Pan Michael's sister nowv came to visit him, an~d with her came
Panna Krysia Droboyvoski and Panna Basia Yezorkouski ; both very
beautiful. Krysia was quiet and sedate, but Basia wvas restless, brave,
,and as Pan Michael cailed hier, a toniboy. She loved a soldier's life,
-and indeed %vas more of a soldier thani a wornan. Pan Michael fell in
love with Kr.:sia and soon tbey were secretly engaged. Zagloba, not
knowing this, was resolved that Mnichael sbould marry Basia, whom he
.greatly admired.

Pan Micheel nc;w received orders to leave for Russia, and being a
-stern soldier hie put duty to bis country before all private feelings, and
.so departed.

Ketlîng who had been aWvay, now returned. He Wvas handsome
and courtly, and soon won the affection of the gentie Krysia in spite of
hier engagement. Hie loved lier passionately, but %vhen bie proposed hie
-was refused although Krysia confessed bier love for hlm. She resolved
,to enter a convent as the last mieans of obtaining happiness.

Pan Michael now returned and released bier from her engagement
-in order to secure ber bappiness. Thus ciid bis noble, generous nature
assert ftself. He now discovered that Basia loved him., and as she
-confessed it first herseif, bie found it in bis bear, to return ber love.
-Sbortly afterwards, to, Zagloba's immense joy,seeing bis wishes fulfilled,
;tbe marriages of both couples wvere celebrated.

Pan 'Michael noiw received orders to, guard the Moldavian border.
Basia could not be constrained to part from hinm. He therefore went
forward to, prepare a habitation for hier, and shortly afrer, she, witb
Zagloba, was escorted there by a guard o! Lirbuanian Tarters.

Basia was receitved witb wild deligbt by tbe soldiers and oficers.
.She spent iny hap)py days, riding, hunting, and leading a (tee, careless
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*life on the frontier. Early in the winter they were visited by sonse dis-
«tinguished persons who had corne for the purpose of asking Pan Mich-
-ae!.'s assistance in ransorning Pan Boski, captured sorne time-previously.
-In the long winter evening, they were joirxed hy such officers of the
.garrison of Pan Mushols.dc, the incomparable bowman, and Pan
'Motovidlo.

Cne evening as Mellehovich, chief of the guard, entered the house
-to speak to Pan Michael, he wvas recognized by old Novovesli as bis
runaway slave Azya, whom he had four1d in the steppe when very
*young, and he also stated that he had two, fish tatooed on bis breast.
--On hearing this Pan Nyenashinyets, who was in the room, said that
M1elle'hovich was Azya, the son of Tugai Bey.

Eva, daughter of one of the visitors, wvhen she had met Azya fell
*violently in love with hiri, and he seemed to, return her love. In re-
ality he 'vas laying plans to, secure l3asia, whorn he loved rnadly, un-
*known to anyone When her friends left, Eva reniained because Basia
wanted to, give Azya an opportunity to propose to, ber young friend.
Azya, however.. for some unknown reason, did flot take- advantage of
xthis opportunity. It 'vas decided that Basia should accompany Eva to
Rashkoff to remain for a few 'veeks. Azya with bis Tartars, 'vas to
form the escort. On hearing this he 'vas overjoyed, for he saw the
iealization of bis infamous designs. On the rnorning appointed the
party started, Basia aiid Eva driving in a sleigh. Basia's pony was
-taken with theni in order that shc niigbt ride over the .iifficult places.
The first night 'vas spent in M.Nohiloif, distant about "fifty miles from
Hreptyoff, whence they had set out. There 'vere only a few troops
here, so Azya left fifty horse to, strengrben the comm~and as he said.
"The next stay was at Yanipol and .Azya left fit-ty horse h:ere also.

Basia deterniined to make the last stage of the journey on horse-
back-,..so as to give Azya a chance to arrange m;itters with Eva, but lie
*said notbing to her. On the contrary he accomipanied Basia. Riding
Ilowly they gradually fell behind the troops, Azya scerned greadly ex-
-cited and acted so, strangely that Basia inquired what 'vas the matter
ivith bimn. He avoided the question --- replied that 'lie 'vas waiting

~for a messenger. At last bis nlessengc., Hatim, 'iode up and reported
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that there were only a few troops in Rashkoff, and that Pan Adamn was.
absent ; also that Krychinski was on the opposite side of the river
awaiting commands. Azya bld hlm command Krychinski to occupy
Rasbkoff; and Hatini rode away. Then turning to Basia, Tugai Beys,
son told ber of his love for ber, and of bis intentions towards her; zay-
ing this he clasped ber in bis arms and' drew ber from the saddle.
Basia however resi.sted ivitb unexpected vigor. Her brave beart was
flot cowed, but roused by tbis cowardly attempt. Seizing a pistol sbe
struck oui witb ail ber strengtb, and bit tbe ruffian between tbe eyes
witb the butt of it. The blow was so terrible that Azya fell from bis.
horse witbout uttering a sound, dragging Basia with hlm. But she
was or, ber feet in a flash, and mounti ng ber pony rode" at f ull speed
a.way into the broad steppes, leaving .4zya -lying almost dead. Sbe
kept up ber rapid pace until ber horse sbowcd signs of fatigue. Sud-
denly she beard the sound of borse's boofs and soon Azyas borse was
beside ber. This greatly encouraged ber as she could now change-
borses and go much faster.

Wben Azya came back to consciousness he was lying where be
bad fallen. He could see but iii, as Basia's blow had knocked out
one eye. His nose -%vas also broken. After sev.eral attempts be arose
to bis feet, and with the help of his sabre succeeded in waiking. Wben
the orderly came back for commands at night be found Azya. After
orderlng pursuit Tugai Bley's son became uncousclous for tbree days.
When he recovezeé he ordered an attack on Rashkoff. They captured-
thé town and plundered and murdered ail uts inhabitants.

Pan Novoveski, -Pan Boski, Zosia, and £va were taken prisoners.
The flrst, Azya murdered, Pan Boski be gave to bis servant
Halim, Eva to Adurovich, and he kept Zosia. He now gavz command
to return to the Sultan's dominions, and bis unhappy prisoners were-
talcen along with hlm.

To return to Basia. She stili continued to ride swiftly, One
nigbt was passed on the road. In the morning she discovered that the
wolves bad taken her pony. She continued to ride ail -that day, that
night, and the following day. Wbile crossing a river in the afternoon,
ber horse broke throurh the ice ; and although she escaped safely, ber-
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horse went under the ice. Basia 'vas now alniost in despafr, but she
-determined to, walk as far as she could. This she did; but at last her
strength gave out and she, exhansted, sank down to, die. But suddenly

-she heard the well known sounds of the wellsweeps, and with a last
effort struggled forward and reacbed Hreptyoff, and appeared to Pan
Michael and Zagloba, who wcre speechless-vith amazement. She told
,fer story in a few words and theri fell unconscious-

Basia was dangerously sickc for a long time ; but under the affec-
tionate care of ber busband and Zagloba, gradually recovered.

The Turkish invasion was daily expected and Pan Michael received
orders.from the hetmnan to assist in the defense of Kamnenyets, the
bulwark of the Commonwealth. Ketling was to command the artillery
-of the fortress. Basia and Krysia could not be persuaded to leave
-their husbands, so they too were taken.

In the meantime Pan Adam with three hundred dragoons crossed
into Moldavia to, revenge himself on Azya, and for this purpose hid
-himself in the Une of match of the Turkish army, feeling sure that
Azya, with bis Tartars, would be in the vanguard. At last the advance
:guard appeared, and was in fact composed of the Lithuanian Tartars
*under the command of Tugai Bey's son.

Choosing a dark, stormy night, P>an Adam attacked the Tartar
-camp with fury, and after defeating, the Tartars, carried Azva away with
hlm to Rashkoff. In the course of the journey Pan Adam was told
by Azya that Zosia& and Eva were sold to a Stanibul merchant, and
were heyond hope of recovery. On arriving at Rasbkoff Azya was
-drawn on the stake, and there ended in great suffering the life of one
who.bad aimed bigb, but who tbrough his own treason was brought to
.a sudden and miserable end.

Pan Michael and Ketling took an oath successfuWy to defend the
-castie of Kamenyets or to fail under its -ruins, Pan Michael kept up
the defence witb great vigor, and made- repeated successful sorties on
the enemy. But another power ',VaS at WOTk in the town. The Starosta
of Podolia and Bishop Lantskoronski opened negouiations with tl-e
:Sultan. At first no termns were decided upon so the siege continued,
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The Turks made a desperate assault on the castie but they were
driven back ;vith great loss. Pan Michael now entertained hopes ofr
holding the castie successfully. Suddenly however, the artillery attack
ceased, and Iookirig towards the town, the officers saw white flags wav-
ing. Kamenyets had surrendered!1 Volodyovski received orders to
evacuate the castie. He was filled with consternation and immeasure-
able sorrow. He discovered now that ail his toi], fatigue, and blood--
shed had been in vain. He and Ketling wvere bound by their oaths,
to remain behind, so when the troops marched out Ketlirig went below
and set off a mine killing Valodyovski, himself, and many who hàd not
yet left the castie. Thus died Pan Michael Valodyovski, the hero of'
Kamenyets, the incomparable swordsman, the first soldier of the Com-
monwealth. Basia was left in inconsolable sorrow, and poor old-
Zagloba wvas heartbroken. The 15ody was temporarilv buried in Stan-
islaw, before seeking its final resting place in HreptyoFf, where Basia.
wished to have it buried.

About a year alter the surrender of Kamenyets, Sobieski took the
field with about thirty-one thousanid cavalry and infantry, and at the-
Battie of Hatin inflicted a crushing defeat upon the Turks under the
command of Hussein Pasha. In the Polish army were seen some or
the oïd officers of Hreptyoff and most of theni met a glorious death.
Pan Mlotovidio was killed. Pan Nfushalski .was pierced hy an arrow;
and young Pan Adam, who could find no happiness in the world after
the terrible fate of Zosia and Eva, alter killing Kiaya IPasha, the comn-
mander of the janissaries, met death with a smile on his face.

The object of this -book is to encourage those who are burdened'
down with great difficulties ; to teach them to endure many
sufferings and sorrows without losing hope, and so go to, their reward.
like Pan Michael Valodyovski.

JAS. HARRY MACDONALD,

Graduating Class, Com. Course-
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Courtesy.
FROIN "THE NEWS."

.~ORD Minto, whose welcome stay in Toronto has popu-*
.l arize d himself, his family and bis high office in rnany

ways, gave some good advice to the school-boy cadets.
CBe courteous" was the main tenor of his brief but sea-

sonable speech, His Excellency said-
"Both pupiIM and teachers ought to remember that it

is flot the actual education, but the training of the general
character whil*ch tends to insure the success of the race..

With ai the self re1liance that marks a new country like this, it would
be well to remember the generousý traditions anid the courteous-
manners of the Old Country. There was sometimes a tendency to
demonstrate self-reliance hy a want of réspect to fellr.w-men and to-
those in authority. While lie Nvas a believer in self reliance and in the-
words of thle paet :

"The rark is but the guinea's stamp,
Tha man's the gowd for a' that."

he thought one was inuch more likely to succeed by learning respect to
those above and courteous manners. Respect was flot at ail an imit-
ation of servility, and hie feit sure that the younger generation would
benefit by studying the generous traditions of the OId World to which
he had already alluded."

This advice implied no reflection on bis Excellency's public school
audience. But it was timely, and, if Nvhat has been rernarked by other
observers be true, it touched one of the infirmities of Canadian youth.
The Canadian boy has a fair average of virtues. He is probably neither
better nor wurse than other boys ; but in a country described by an
eminent publicist as 11rough, raw and demnocratic,» juvenile graces o£'
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behavior will always stand in need of cultivation. lIt is well to see
ourselves as others see us and flot to be over-sensitive of the criticjsm.
Dr. Newman Hall, the famous preacher of Surrey Chape], who labored
among the warking classes and the slums of London, once said that
Canadians could learn somnething of respect for their eiders from the
poorest lads in his parish. The gallery witticisms of a univeèrsity con-
vocation are too often the acme of rudeness, although probably flot so
intended. -The president of Princeton College was sa "roughed" on
one of these occasions in Toronto that he wvas forced .to bring his
address ta a close. The late Premier, Mr, Hardy, was similary treated.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, most kindly critics of anything Cariadian,
more than once hinted that youthful respect for age and aùthority in
this country might b e very much improved. Dr. Armstrong Black, .a
good sample of the courteous Scottish divine, spoke very plainly on the
saine topic ta his hearers at St. Andrew's not very long aga. "'Cour.
tesy and a consideration for the feelings of others is one of the best
tests of a gentleman," was the fit rebuke of a Toronto college professor
ta his ill-mannered, unruly class. Obedience is on the saine plane,
and it was inîpressed on the cadets by Earl Dundonald. I'They must
remnember," he said, '<that no man ever becamne great in commanding
others who did flot first learn ta obey. The man who could flot obey
could neyer comnmand?' And he might have added that the courteaus
youthi is neyer slow ta obey in either civil or military life.

"In every Governm-ent

How sinaîl of ail that human hearts endure
That part which laws or kings can cause or cure.-*
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.The Catholie Novel.
~--UT need it be Catholie in order ýo be perrissable? And

~hat is a Catholic novel ? To answer these questions we
~~ m ust recur to .first principle,> writes Dr Orestes Brown-

son in a review of the books of.Gerald Griffin.
"Being the imitation of hunian life, fiction belongs to tha

poetic arts. Being such, it has necessarily two aspects, one looking
toward the visible and natural worid, the other towards the invisible
and supernatural. Life passes in these two spheres; so must its mimic
representation. And the more nearly fiction touches on the super-
natural sphere of humanity, the nobler and loftitr, the more moral and
more universolly populàr it becomes. Note. that in fiction the super-
natural means the pretern;atural-mnythogy, witchcrafr, diablerie of ail
sorts, the gh-ost, the fkiry, the demon, the rnagician-the more than
natural powers and agents over which our imagination possesses righte
fui control; for as to the truly higher and divini-ig powers, the rule stili
obtains : NVec Dis infersit ?Zisi digwus vindicc nodues.

Let Us take one step further. There is no such thing as a natural
society, stripped of every supernatural element, unless it be among the
Hottentots; but the society in which human life is most deeply inter-
penetrated with the supernatural, is Cathoiic sociely, whether in the
present or past ages. A Cathoiic novel, strictiy, is a fiction in 'w%ýhich
this highest and most beautiful society is depicted. Some of the best
of these are written by non-Catholics. The novels of Walter Scott, in
spite of his ignorance, prejudice and unfair animals towvards the Cathoiic
Church, are of this description. Accordingly as vivid pictures of Cath-
olic ages, they contributed powerfully to the revival of Catholic sym-
pathies and ideas in the heart of educated Engiand. Now, in this.
point of view, Gerald Grifin is evidently a Calhoiic novelist; not be--
cause he wvas individually a Catholic ; plot that he introduced any con-
trovesy, open or tacit or implied, into bis stories; but simply because-
he desciibed with unaflected truth, a Cathiolic society, a society emin-
entiy interpenetrated, with the sentiment of -:he., supernatural, a society
instinct with the spirit of faith, that of Catholic Ireiand."
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Valedictory.
Commencement day is once more near at hand and with its

passing another senior class must bid adieu to its Aima Mater. Ves,
.in a few short hours the class of 1903 shall have-passed trom college
.homne and surroundings to the great world beyotid. The curtain shall
.have dropped, and their course finished. These few hours; must then
.be for them a time of retrospection -. every college event is reviewed,
,every association is more fondly cherished. The reminiscences of these
.days, are such as to make of theîn days neyer to he forgotten. True
.the parting wiIl be hard, but they have the consolation of taking with
.thenî the best regards and good wishes of those whom college days
lhave rendered near and dear.

But b2fore we have said fareweil the Review cannot be silent, but
is bound to offer its thanks and appreciatiori to the graduates of 'i 903,

for the good and arduous work they have perfornleçi in its behaif.
Ever active and ever willing to further the best interests of their college
pan)er. they have succeeded in keeping it in the front rank of colIege
journalism.

Graduates of 1903, the Review bids you farewell. May
Heaven's choicest blessings crown your every effort.



Sumimer Reading.

Bishop Spalding says, "The best thing the youth carnies from col-
lege is flot knowledge but the ardent desire to learn." If one were to
judge of the ardent desire to learn frorn the trashy newspapers and
railroad fiction which forrn nine-tenths of the summer reading of most

of us, college students, it would be difficuit flot to become pessimistic.

Where is the Catholic student who reads, during vacation, Newman or
Faber or Spalding ? These Engtish classics are too dry for the average
youth. Think of it ! Newman interesting!1 Newman whose very
passion was to write clearly and interestirigly, who is the greatest of the
masters of English prose and yet who is considered by the educated
student, as reading not fit for him. Besides, the aimnless literary pros-
pector may tell you fiction is the only proper sumnier reading.

Beautiful poems, we must supp)ose, he is not cultivated enough to

appreciate: for hie does not read therh during surnmer and evidently
has no time to, read themn in winter. Poor youth ! le adjudges
himself to the above joining the band of poetry loyers. Nor can he
t,%'erate beautiful descriptions of nature in prose. What could be
more appropriate summer reading than to take up Ruskin's books
which afford so great an insighit of the world of nature. Many a
language would be proud to number himi among its classical writers.
But in English we have so niany classics, that, in despair we read trash,
classics are intolerable ! They make us feel our littleness. 'Give us
books that will not set us thinking, give us fiction but not good fiction.
Who would not prefer to The Virgizian, a work that will be forgotten
in a couple years, to The Virqiniais, one, that will flot be forgotten
in a couple of cénturies. Dickens is not nearly as hurnerous as
George Ade and is inconiparably inferior to Mr. Dooley. Anoier
bugbear ot ours is CathoIic fiction. We have read Gilbert Parker's
RJight of Way which despite sortie reprehensible theological buncombe
is the best description of French Canada that ha.- appeared, in English

at least. But we would not think of reading John Taibot Smith's Arlof
Disp5eaze'iig,. the best picture, perhaps, of the Irish American-that fict-
ion lias given us. But ihien the author, a clergyman, is perfect master of
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the problems he touches upon. If a French Canadian priest were to.
write a better novel than 7'he Right' of Way, we would probabiy refuse .to
glance at it. The idea of reading what no one- is talking about what
no publisher is "boosting» seems preposterous to the bot weather-
student. We ought indeed be proud of our sumnmer reading.

The Justice of History,

A good niany distorted views of history whirh have received cur;-
rency as an excuse and defence for tuie Refbrrmation are graduaiiy get-
ting straighitened out. The New York limies shows in the latest bio-
graphy of Màry Tudor bow the process is speeding :

The present day metbod of writing, bistory, based as it is upon'a.
a carelul study of ail public records, iricuding the despatches of ambasa-
dors and other contemporary documents preserved in record offices,
with such further light as can be gatliered from, original manuscripts.
private letters in the archives of weil kno'vn families bas led to the re-
versai or m-idification of many long established verdicts. In no other,
instance, perbaps has this been more fuily or convincirigly sbown than.
in the case of Mary I., the first Queen Regnant of England.- It is as
much a historical absurdity to appiy to Uuary Tudor the namne of"Bloody-
Mary", witb ail the odium the name impiies. as that of "Good Queeri
Bess" to Elizabeth,, ber sister and successor,

The following is a note by Fr. Guggenburger, tbe histôrian, on
the Question: Did Pius V.plan for Eizcibeth's murder ? The very ques-
tio'n asked about the last canonized pope, is -repuisive to Catboia
feelings and (rom Lord Acron's own quotations, that the charge was an
unwarranted caiumny. As the two publications are easily accessible,
I refrain froni extracting passages wbich, at any rate, would break up.
the continuity of the argument and refer to tbe articles tbemnselves)
They are Dublin .Rcviewv, Jan.-April, 187.5, (Vol. 24, new series..
The case of Pius y,] pp. 30- 143. The Montz, London, Jan.-April
18'5 Tle MAission of. Pidoefl. Brussels anj Rome, pp. 203-212;

Il, [Jhïip Iii/erior ($unzcii], 1p 333-346.
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It is so void of hiuorical support that most of the Catholic and
tresponsible. Protestai historians do not even mnention it. J7he charge
:istoade ini c.nxect'on with the Pidolfi Plot. Lingard, who gives
ma. ny det 'ail5 of the Pidolfi plot, [Vol. 8, pp. 85-ioo ; P. O'Shea's edit.1

*does pot a.1lude to t.he.charge. Cardinal Hergenrother, in bis excel-
lent History of the church, disrnisses the charge with the laconic state-
-ment : [bat he [Plus V.] had lived an assasin :s an unwarranted cal-
uni:iy, [Vol. Il, P. 34.6, ed. 1877]. In the third volume which cor.-
cains a most extensive bibliography, with numnerous critical observa-
tions, he makes no reference at ail to the charge. "The Month"»
-compares the charge. of Lord Acton-for it is Lord Acton that gave it
*currency in his open letterto Gladstone about the Vatican Council-to
the legend that Marlborough supped off French babies;- that George
IV had led a charge at Waterloo . "ID iç fiction, pure a;zd si,1ple and
does notfall w:t/in the province of his/o2-ical itiqiiry." [Month 185
Jan., April P 344). This seemis to be the reason that the continental
press took littie notice of the charge. But as the calurnny lias heen
published in the London Ti7mes, and two leading periodicals of Epgland
-the .Mon/h and the Dubl/in -Rezuier tQok Up the questiron, ex*
posed the dishonest rnethod of Lord Acton's argumentation and pro.ved
'to evidence frot contemporary documents that the charge against -St.
.Pious V.-is unfounded.

The New Professor

Mr. F. W. Grey, Iateiy appointed, Professor of Elocution in the
University, is an Englishman of high attainiments. He has Iived tiot

.only in Canada, but for prolonged periods in Gerrnany and- Be]giumn
.and agail in England %whence he cornes to Otta*wa.b.

Hie is well known as a, writer in the Amýerican Gatkolic Quartler/y.
,the AMessen'ger, ihýe Gat/wlic Wfor/d ; and bas written also in the Quar.-
leely Reviewo of London, once the organ of Sir Walter Scott and Lock-
hart. Besides, he bas published a volume of poems, and a story. of
*Canadian- life, T/te Cure of/St. Pzil2pbe, wyhich appeared in London.

Mr. Grey's grandfather. Earl Grey, was a farnous statesman in his
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time; and his cousin, the present Earl is a prominent member of the
House of Lords, wl-o led the liberal minded Protestant peers in calling
for the abolition of the -anti-Catholic accession oath. Lord Grey is also.
interested in Colonial Education, being one of the trustees of the
Rhodes' scholarships at Oxford, which %we hope Io see enjoyed by stu-
aents froin this University.

Mr. F. WV. Grey is a convert: to the Faith. He bas wvritten fre-
quently on the Anglican movement toward the Church.

Our Catholic. Newspiapers

During the scholastic year, now nearing its term, many newspapers.

have been received weekly at our sanctuin board. Owirîg to circumns-

tances they have flot received the notice in our excbange column that.
they mert, nevertheless they have always been sought for eagerly and.
perused by us with the gr5ýatest pleasure The value of suc.- reading
matter as is found in those various Catholic publications cannot be
-estimated ; especially at the present tinie when so much danger is to be-
apprehended from the numerous worthless and demoralizing periodicals,
scattered tbroughout the Nvhole country. They serve as a gentie-
reminder to the people of the duties they owe to God and man; tbey-
are especially adapted for the guidance of youtb, and upon their pages
are ever to be found true Christian and Catholic ideas. Every right-
thinking man who bas bis own and bis family's interest at heart, wiII
have one, one at the very least, of those weekly visitors at his home
We tender our sincerest thanks to the editors of' those various publi-
cations for their courtesy in affording us such pleasurable compan y
durifig the current year.

From our neighboring republic -we welcome the arrivai of the
Philadeiphia Standard atud T"-,-es, a paper mnuch sought afier for the
reliable and up-to-date information it contains : 2¾e 4fichi&gar CatwIzc
of Detroit and The Intermountain Oatholic of Sait Lake City, which.
are of special value because cf the true Catholic spirit they ever mua-
nifest. The Catholic press of America is happy ini possessing such
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publications as Th/e P~ilot and The Republic of Boston, white we must:
flot omit to mention Thte S.2crezl Heari Review which is beyond doubt
one of the best representatives oiAmerican literature. Z7ieh-isz World
of Nev York, semi-political in character, keeps us informed of the state
of affairs existing in the OId Land.

One of the very best of our exchanges cornes from across the At-
lantic, Lt is The Gat/wlic Tinmes of Liverpool, a paper whose Worth
is recognized hoth at home and abroad. as a true type of what a-
Catholic journal ought to be.

Among our home Canadian papers the coming of Thte Gatholc
Record of London is always looked for with interest. Lt is a weekly which
no Catholic iainily can afford to be without. The Antigonish Czsket,
T'he Northwiest Revîew-,i and the Montreal True Witness, each rontain,
items of interest to everybody. TIc Gaizaclian~ A ceiau 0f Kingston is.
ivorthy of careful perusal containing as it does issues both religious and,
I)olitical. Not least is T/te Register which from Toronto champions.
%with so much ability and judgement the principles of the true Faith.

Correspondence

Tefollowing cable frorn London,May 23rd iS of interest. Lt marks.

a new step in the question of higher education and is as follows: The

allied colonial universities conférence at Burlingtoni House on JuIy 9.
will discuss the question of the co-ordination of university education in
the Empire, and the development of post-graduate courses in applied'
science. An Impeial Council will probably be formed ta deal there-
%vith.

The University of Ottawa has been invited to co-operate in the-
movement by the lollowing letter.
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i12 Northampton Square,
Londo>n, E. C.

23rd March 1903.

The Very Revd. J. E. Emery, O.M.L., D.D.,
Rector of the U.niversity of Ottawa,

Very Revd. Sir,

A Cornmittee has been formed in Er.glarid for the vurpose of
carrying out an idea suggested by Sir Gilbert Parker, D. C. L., M. P.,
at a dinner of Trinity University, Toronto, held in L~ondon in Nov-
eniber, i902, for an AlIied Colonial Universities' Dinner.

This first gathering of graduates of Trinity outside Canada proved
-a great success, and it is hoped that the wider proposai of an Imperial
gathering in London for june next inay prove acceptable in ail parts of
the King's Dominion.

The Executive Comniittee, of which. Sir Gilbert iParker is Chair
mai), undertakes ail the duties connected with the organization and
direction of the scheme. In order to mark the character and signifi-
,cance of the undertaking a General Committee is being formed coin-
posed of distinguished men connected with, or interested in, the Colon-
ies, and in Education; and we beg to know il you will allow your naie
to be added to the lisi . No duties of any kind, or pecuniary I.ability.
attach to the office which is purely formai. though the high service,
rank and distinction of the members Nvil1 naturally have powerful ini-
etience upon the result. The proposed gathering has been received
:sympathetically on every hand in England. and may prove the nucleus
for somnething more permanent, and contribute, though perhaps in-
directiy, to the Educationat advancement o! the Empire.

The Committee are happy to annotince that the Govenor General
of Canacla, the Generai Officer Comraanding the Militia, the High
Conmrnissioner in Engiand, the Agents General for the other Colonies,
the Superintendent of Education for Natal, and- the Secretary for Edu-
cation for Ontario have aiready joined the General Conimitree.

I have the honour to be,
Very Reverend Sir,

Your obedient servan%
E. N. Féré, L%.D.,,

Hon. Sec.

SThe Very Reverend J. E. E-nery, 0. M. .~ D. D., bas
accepted the invitation tionveyed in the above letter and will sait for
London on june 2oth.
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The cordial feelings expressed tôwards Dr. D. J. O'Connel], the
newv Rector .of the Catholic University of WVashington, when lately in-
stalled in office have provoked the following gracious letter the con.-
tents vie are glad to reproduce.

The Catholic llniversity, of Amierica.
WVashington, D.C.

May 1-o, 1903.

Office of the Rector.

The Very Revd. J os. Edward Em ery, 0O.M. I.,
Rector of University of Ottawa, Canada.

'Very Rev. dear Father:

1 write to thank you in my ovin naine and ini the name of thîs
University for the kind-letter of congratulation you virote nie on the
occasion of my nomination. 1 cani assure you 1 received zio letter that
gave nie more gratification or encouragement. ht was especially
,graîifyina to nie to receive on that occasion the spontaneous greeting
of a sister University in an adjoining ]and and I took it as the har-
binger of those friendly relations that ought to exist between Catholic
.Institutions of learning.

It vias very kind in you to say that you had received some cour-
*tesiee fromi this Institution in the past, and it is certainly nîy very sincere
*desire to strengthen that impression ixn your mmid for the future.

1 beg you to accept for the noble University over which you so
viorthily preside the sisterly greetings and good îvishes of tiis Institu-
tion, and for yoursel( the assurance of iny gratitude and profound
esteem. I have viaited these niany weeks in order to have the leisure
and opportunity 10 write yau these sentiraents under niy ovin hand.

Begging then the continuation of your good feeling toviards us.
I rernain, with sentiments of profouild respect for yourself' and the
several members of your Faculties.

Your obedient servant in Christ,

D. J. O'Connel],

Rector.
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This Iast note, though differént froni the preceding, wilI hardly be
deemed as uriimportant relating as it does to the necessity in ethical
education of obsérving the distinction between "meum" and "tuutm.>

Kingston, Ont., May 23rd, 1903.

The President Ottawa University,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,
On Feb. 21St last- while on niy way to this city on the Kingston &

Pemnbroke Railway, I accidently left a puise with about $40 in it, which
was not entirelly mine, in the lavatory of the car.

It as found by Mr. J. J. Keeley, a student ofyvour Institution who
at once took steps to find the owner. in consequence of which 1received.
from him the puise and contents. 1 was sorry that 1 was not in a.
position to reward hlm but hope to do so somretirne. 1 write this to you
asking you to be kind enough to inforni hlm (MNr, Keeley) of rny-
appreciation cf bis act, and if I arn ever in a position to do anything.
for hlm I shall be only too glad to do so.-

Yours Respectfully.

Book Review

To those who accept the truth of Tennyson's fanjiliar saying
"More things are wrought by prayer than this world drearns of,"' the
littie pamphlet Ike Our -Pallier, by Rev. J. G. Hagen S.J., will be very-
hel,ful. Aualyzed according to the doctrine of St. Thomas the Our
Father is grouped into six petitions and these are arranged& under two.
heads, thus:

ii. The End: Rallowed be Thy Narne, 'l hy kingdoni coine.«'
2. The Way to the End : Thy will be done on 'earth as ir is in-

heaven.
3. The Temporal Means: Give us this day our daily bread,

il
i.- The Diversion from the End: Forgive us our trespasses as-

we forgive those who trespass against us.
2. The Dangers on, the Way : Lead us flot into teniptation-
3. Temporal Hindrances: But deliver us rom evil.

Sold at Benziger Bros.
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ran K/n andi Grccne's .Se/eclions Jroi -latin Prose Au/hors for-
Sig,ht Reading, is a littie book containing material for students in the
Freshman year at college. Designed to increase and test by experi-
ence the reading of Latin, nothing lias been takeri from Caesar, Nepos,
Sallust, Cicero, commonly included in school editions. 'Because of
the book's suitability for Nveckiy tests, exaîùiinations and oral works,
there are but few notes and no vocabulary. Published by the Ameni-
can Book Co.

.Another more recent aid to Greek scholars (rom this Comnpany is.
entitled Bevier's .Brief Gzeek Synitix. It contairis in compact shape the
essentials of the Greek Syntax. Ail the statements of principies are
ilIustrated from, Xenophon:. from Homer, fromn prose writers iii general.
lit certainly will be a great heIp, an economy of time, leaving minute
details to later study.

The story, Zlarry Russell, a .Rock/and Col/ege Boy, from, the versa-
tile pen of the Rev. J, E. Copus, S.J., is now out in book form. It is-
charrningly wnitten, being full of adventures, and very true to the-
frailties of humnanity. May be read with great profit,. as it describes in.
a most entertaining manner just how the heavy step of false pride on
the ladder of life breaks the first rung. The work is pubIished at a.
moderate cos%; by IBenziger Bros.

he Vn>i;aveiing of a l'angle, by Marion Ames Taggart is a pleas-
ingly fllustrated story, full of incident. The book is fully descrihed in-
the first stanr.a of an anonymous poet.

lIn ail the novels of the past
This or that classic friend,

Heroes anC& Heroines find at last
Their Eden at the end ;

Their Iuck may laul at Llrst, yet no,
You neyer feel dejected

But certain that the sorriest throw
.By Art wvill be correcte&.

Another attractive book from the samie firm, Benziger iBros., i&.
2Yze Playw-ýater -Plot, by MNary F. Waggaman. The story will interest
younz folks. The littie millionaire boy, invalid froni birth, sickly, pam-
pered, peevishi, is rather a pathetic figuTe wvhen hie finds; himseIf kid-
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napped and iznprisoned in a haunted house in a woods. There is
*considerable hair raising talk about F"ghosis>. Those who are inclined
to nature study will find much tro gratify the taste in this volume.

Tlie Sacred Heart Book, by Rev. F. X. Lasance, comprises in-
structions and refiections on the Sacred Heart De.votion and the
Apostleship of Prayer. The_ Junior Leagute is a niucli smaller mnanual

-compiled for schools and. acadamies but usef ut for ail members of the
Hoiy League. A handy HAanual of Sacred yinns may also be had
-from the Cariadian Messenger's office, Montreal.

The report for 1902 0f j. J. Kelso, Superintendent of "Neglected
and Dependant Children of Ontario" merits a longer notice than i3 in
-our power to supp'y just now. The object -of this department is to
pick up the uncared-for offspring of the crimlinal and the pauper classes
remove themn fromn their debasing associations and 'to place themn, not
in institutions, but in foster-homes where they may grow up like other
*children in the community. The method adopted seemns devoid of the
taint of paternalism and allows full play for private benevolences. The
desire is expressed to safeguard the religious rights oi the young wards.
Mr. Williamn O'Connor looks after the interests of Catholic chîldren
generally. Mr. Kelso asks for friendly and sympathetic co-operation
-on the part of all good peopie.

A lecture entitled Sidccess delivered in January to the students of
-St. Bede College, Peru, Ill., by iRev. Patrick Dillon D.D,, appears in
pamphlet formi. It is the newest, freshest, and at the same tirne the
most Catholic presentation of this much talked-of question. Like the
thorough workman, the author recurs; at once to -iirst principles froin
-%vhose natural consequences he builds up his theme. He proclaimns
that Success in its popular acceptations iniplies failure ; quotes aptly
fromn sages dead and living, Among the requisites for true Success are
-enumerated the iollowing:

.i. A true knowledge of yourself.
2. A reverence for humnan nature iu yourself ànd in others.
,3. Self-denial.

-4. Assiduous lahor.
,5. Trust in Godl anid fear-of-hirn.
"I fear Go 'd" said the Persian Saadi, "and next to Hini, I fear the

anan who fears Himu rotYj
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A very interesting story entitled T/te Sherift of the Beeci Fork, by
the Rev, Henry S. Spalding, S.J., is ivell worth reading, as it describes
in a rnost fetching mianner the mode of living and trading the early
settlers along the Ohio and Missiseippi shores had, of disposing of their
products, before the days w'hen stearn-boats made their appearance for
such tra fic. It is fuit of southern life and su'nshine fromn the land of'
the magnolia, and would be an interesting work for the holiday half
hour reading, which is now so near. Published at the srnall cost of
85c, by Benziger l3ros.

M~agazines.

lIn a tew days "'Absen' will be hung up on the Sanctum and the
editor goes fishing,for a couple of months. Those dear Magizines wilj
stay bFehina. Will we miss theru ? Slightly. Previous to the day
when we drifted this way with a providential wind,most of us, I'm, afraid,.
feit littie interest in sound literature. To be sure, we revelled in the
stories of the jessie Jamnes type. orir imagination flred with the deeds
of raiders, detectives, and desperadoes or we divided our nickels between
cigarettes and the badly cooked weekly editions wvherein our weary
unsatisified minds were dragged on intermninably after lovely heroines
99virtuou. even to insipidity and of heroes so blamneably blzrmeless as to
be revoltng". Thank heaven, this fevered period, which had to corne
like the measies, is gone Knowledge has brought the taste for better..
Next to the care of out unselfish professors and the influence of our
studies the rellnery work is largely due to the magazines which lie
on our iReading-Roorn and Sanctumn tables. There, we have corne in-
to touch with genius, with geniality, -with wit, with nature, with poetry,
with science, with philosopliy and with religion, There, we have met
and conversed intirnately with men and wornen of talent, learning and
piety ; men and wornen who to.day -wield the pen with. power and
grace.

A srnall but neat and well-filled periodical is the .Missioiiar-y Record'
of the Oblates of Mary limmiacitlate. It niay be termed a globe-
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trotter, so varied are its rambles, embracing indeed ail lands civilized,
end barbarous. Very readible are the notes from the North-West of
Canada, South Africa, Australia and Ceylon. The last two issues
treat interestingly of Tyburn, place of execution f or criminals and also
like the Colisseum, dyed with the blood of English Martyrs,. One of
the most excellent on our list is Doenakoe's. The abundant il *lustrations
and cover designs are quite artistic and suggestive. Indeed wvere it
flot for the curiosity-to se'e the illustrations explained we might have
skipped articles such as -Poets I have known" ILLabor agitation
in Montreal". "Offered for Sale [lona]>, which aré indued with a fresli.
nèss and value ahl their own. A series of articles by John Talbot
Sniith on the "Draina" give a coniprehensive idea of the subject.
Nobody of course passes over the fiction.

"Skinner versus WVashington" is an article in the lune Callholic
J'orld touching a new and acute phase of the educational question in
the State of New York. Mr. 'Skinner, in his capacity as superinten-
dent of Public Schools, states inL his report that aIl education should.
teach morality to the absolute exClusion of religion as something intol-
erably "sectarian>'. Washington however held that without the teach-
ing of religion n;orality would be impossible, which is commvon sense
view. Rev. Dr. Fox shows in this article the unsoundness of the prin.
ciples Mr. Skinner advocates, the folly of the programme he proves,
as well as the dangerous drift of the public towvards anti-christian edu-
cation. Another article supplies new light on on the life and conver-
-sion of Dr. Orestes Brownson, his powerful though sornewhat erroneous
reasoning ti matters political and philosophical, his unwavering adher-
ance to the Church when so many other powerful mfinds relapsed into,
error through obstinancy and pride

In preceding issues willbe found mention of such notable magazines
as The Messenger, The Rosary, The Ave Maria, The Sacred Heart
Review, The Libour Gazette, The Gael, Le Messager Canadian, Suc-
cess, Dominicana, The Cross and Good Counsel Magazine.
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Athletics.

The annual series of five gaines between the soutanes and students
-is over and the former stili retain the championship. ýiThe series was
keenly contested. The quality of bail displayed was certauin1y superior
-to that of ail past series. The victors deserved to win as they proved
themselves the hetter balanced aggregation. Though the students
failed in tiieir attempt, it mast not he forgotten that in the uine up but
dfour of last year's players were t3 be found in the ranks. Bearing this
-in mind without torgetting that they were facing an experienced rine,
,the showiog was a creditable one indeed. Mr. J. J . Cox acted as umr-
pire duririg 4.he series and the verdict of the tw;o tearns is that "he is
-the best what is."

The following is the score by gamnes.

ist game-WVon by Soutanes-2o-I
2nd game-Non' by Soutanes-23--
3rd ganie-Won by Students- 14-12 (io innings)

4th game-Won by Soutanes-Io--3

The students participating were as follows:-Sexton, Finnegau,
Dooner, Callaghan, Macdonald, Halligan, Johnsoni, McCorinac, IEves,
Ilcaglier.

Sunday May ioth the students travelledi to Hull to meet the
-doughty representatives of the Transpontirie City on the Little Farm
grounds. This was the students' irst gaine with an outsfde tearn and
-the resuit was eagerly sought. The gaine was onxe of the closest played
-on these grounds as the score of 8-7 represented. It was altogether
.a pitcher's battie and ýCallaghan proved himself superior to Bennett in
just about as much an the score indicates. 'Both pitchiers received ex-
-cellent support.

The following Thursday the Varsity nine again journeyed to the
."rocky" city to repeat,' if possible the performance of the preceeding Sun-
day. But Hull was Iooking for revenge, and Mgr. Rhinhardt and his
.little band Were to niake an awful attempt to regain their lost laurels.
But unfortur.ately a shower of ramn flooded the grounds just as the
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gaine ivas about to begin. After the ramn had ceased the two teams
lined %lith neither Callaghan nor Bennett in the box.- Thibault pitch-
ed for Huit whiie Finnegan did the twirling for College. The gamne
was slow, the Collegè tearff iosing by 13-2.

The following wvas the teani:-O'Keefe, Finnegan, Macdonald,.
F.alligan, Callaghan, [capt.] McCormac, Doonier, Eves, Meagher.

On May 24 th Coilege and Hult again camne together on the Col-
lege grojands before an attendance of about five hundred spectators. Hull
wvas strengtbened by two imported players and College was weakened«
by the absence of O'Keefe and Eves who were replaced by Foran and
Quinn. IBoth pitchers delivered the goods ivith great efflcency but
the support tendered Capt. Callaghan was of the lowest order.
The Huit infield played excellent and it was this support that won
them the gaine. The score at the end of the ninth stood 11-2 in
favor of Huit and is a fair criterion of the p)lay.

On Saturday June 6th the Hull zggregation again came to the
College grounds to try conclusions with the Varsity nine, lJnfortuately
the gaine wvas. not finished as Capt. Bennett fearing perhaps that bis re
putatition as a pitcher might be lowered ordered histeam into their bus,
The difference occurred at the end of the sixth inning when Umpire
Cox called Bennett out. The "-King of Hull" wvould not abide by this
decision and as the score was then 8--2 in favor of College, his chan-
ces of winning the gamne were such as to place it beyond recali. He
then ordered his men off the field to which BiIly McEwen and several
others of the -teain objected but their objections were overruled

Notes

The next gaine decides the supeuiority between College and Huitl.
The new Varsity suits are the swellest in the city.
The attendance on the Collège grounds i6 better than ever be-

fore.
Several scratcli matches have lately been played if the tennis;.

court.
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Callaghan has improved wonderfullv in his pitching.
The teams of the laterp)rovincial are now blessing their stars that

College was.,refused admission into the league.
Accommodation at the littie farm is rnuch better this year than,

Iast-But alas l it is far, very far from being perfect.
The members of Capt. O'Grady's scrub -teani are now ready to fill

any vacancy on the senior nine.
Holy Angels' College were to be here june 6th. Unfortunately afl

negotiations failed.
We had made up our minds to give the tabulated, score of the

gaines played up to date,but the score book wvas beyond our reach at the
timne of writing.

The teani's photographi is a good one. Harry SprouIe is inhancirig
his reputation as a photographer of students.

The juvenies of the big yard recently defeated iRev. Fr. Legault's
pets. TIhe luveniies irnproved have improved puring the ]ast month.
under Spud's watchful eye.

SiPUDYS LAMENT ON BASE-BALL.

"P>lay ball ! Unipire Cox cries out
As he on the diamond stands,
The forward'comes a smnart protessor
A white asli in his hands.
Bill twirls the horse hide through the air
Likre a mnissie froil a gun,
The prof essor swingEs and looks amased,.
And Coxy says. "'Strike one">.

Again tlit professor takeî his pose,
Bill throws another balj
The batter makes a swipe at it
And hits it. flot at al].
The rooters yell tili they are hoarse
The looks upon his feature now
Aud ask hlm if he's bli d,
Bespeak a'troubled mmnd.
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- Bill then fans him out,
Another cornes and at the pitcher grins,
Again the bail is twirled and struck!1
And to the ibird base spins,
Johnson is there and tbrows to first,
The watching students shout,
The unipire has bis eyts on theni,
And calis the runner out.

Another batter takes bis stand
Beside that flashing plate,
Fie strikes the sphere quite strongly
But it cornes a littie late.
The onie who follows after him
Is caugbt out on a fly,
The runner gets to second base,
He gets there-but to die.

The students take their inning,
And then begins the fun.
Out of six who wV<nt to bat
Four of theni get a run.
]Fhe rooters warrn up to the game
And take on a face of brass,
And joke the professor in the box,
About bis amni of glass.
'Tis at this period of the game
Tbe empire e'en must yield
A point unto the poor professors
And drives us off the field.
Tîs plainly seen tbey're beaten now
The greater part are bot
Because the rôoters jôlly theni
About the runs they've not.

According to the Montreal papers the aniual meeting of the Que-
bec Rugby Union shall he- held in .A . A. A. club rooms on the
27th of june. The is tbe 'latest date the meeting has ever
heen held, and is totally unjust to Coilege. There doeà not seem to be
any plausible reason for deferring the meeting to sucli.a late date. The
scholastic year here cornes to a close on the I 7tb and our delegates wil
be forced to stay over tili tbe date-of tbe meeting.

Before concluding the Athletic editor wisbes every student a
happy vacation and .bopes that those who take an interest in foot-bail
will report on the gridiron for the first practice next September.
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The Annual Outing of the Scientific Society

On May 23rd the Scientific Society held its fit th annual outing,
-which is concecied by the oldest members ta, have been the ïnost
successful * in the history of the Society. Hèretofore the mem-
ýbers of this energetic organization wer-e wont ta be content
with a one day's ouiting., but this year, a departure frorn the usual
,custom, two days were deenied necessary in which ta, carry out the
splendid programme sa well prepared by the Executive.

At io0 a.n>. on Saturday everyone, be-decked in a fashion which
-would remind one of lorie prospectors in the wild;)rnesss af Alaska,
assembled in the rear court af the University,where after the traditional
pipe af good-will (This year it wvas a carn-cab) and its Oic? Chum, the
sveed of contentment had been passed araund by aur jovial brther-
Treasurer King-, the vans which were ta bear us ta aur, destination
freighted as they were with the gaod things which thz Saciety stands
-preeminent in praviding were eagerly boarded; and with a rausing
V. A. R., and a snap of the whip, thirty lusty Callege fellows, accom-
panied by their whole souled and efficient Director of the past five
years-Rev. Fr. Lajeunesse,-set out on their journey.

In a short timie we %vere aboard the ferry which conveyed the
vans and their preclous cargoes ta the opposite shore at Gatineau
Paint. Thence aur route .lay cver the picturesque his and dales
which are an introduction ta the frawning heights of the Laurentians.
At 4.30 pon. the party stopped to view the rugged grandeur af High
Falls and to appease their appetites, which bad been whetted by a ride
ai fifteen miles and the invigarating breeze blowing over the mountains.

After the Falls, on whose banks the boys were arranged like goats
on the perilous inclines of the Racies had beeri photographed by Our
expert photograper-Fr. Lajeunesse--the jaurney onward was resumned

Passing on thraugh the mauntains, whose solemn depths rever-
berated with the harmoniaus 5our.d ai College glees and yells, the
placid waters ai Lake McGregor, sparkling in the rays ai the setting
siun, filled tîhe breas;s of the expectant excurtianists with deliglit.
Wending their way along the picturesquc shares af this watery expanse,
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the party catught sight of a large white cross>-looming in the distance,
which conveyizd thejoyful tidings that they were nearing their destina-
tion ; and;-.~ a few moments they were gathered on the lawn in front
of the beautiful summer home of the Oblater13athers.

For some time everyone -was lost in amazement, in contemplating the.
sublime wonders of nature so profusely displayed in the loca]ity in which
the Oblates have erected their magnifice.nt cottagel. Fromn this point
the lake, which is dotted with numerous islands; festooned -with marly-
colored foliage, spreads out.b2fore the eye lika some mnasterpiece which
the Creator had designedi to reveal the niarvels of his- power. Ex-
tending it gaze heyond the eye beheld, the massive heights of the im-
posing Laureritioni, lifting their peaks heavenward, as in the pride of
magnificence, and as a token of reverenceto the Au-hor of their being.,

.But while the Scientists were thus engaged, Brother Pilon who
50 rnany tinies before, Ind beheld these mnihty wvonders wais busy in
in the culinnry departinent, prepiýring a repast, which though de.void.
of natural splendor, was nevertIheless well calculated tci satisfy that other
craving with which even students are so unmnistakably eudowed. Soon
a welcome tra-!i-ra-la from the resonant bugle sunin-oned, aIl] to the fes-
tive board, whicli in this case iv ' s >spread on theý broad -piazza en-
tireiy surrounding the cottage. 'Though the feast was..not in the spl'en-
did state of a Wald orf Astoria, yet, .never did :nen leave dinitg-hal
mnore thorouglily sati.sfied . and nothingy reained to tel] the tale but.
emnpty dishes and the contenteci counitenances of thirty students.

Supper over, aIl adjourned to the spacious reception roomn where
in azcordance with the programme previously published, a concert, iii
wvhich each man did his "llittie act," was carried out in truc College
style. As space would not peIrmit a mention of each number, we
mèrèly -note the more prominent ones.

Hurley's harmonic orchestra opened the concert with a strirtling
overture frovi Gorniley's olper-"t-«he Loue Fisherman,> w'hich in
pl1ain English means, 'lThe filh I didn't catchi." The appiàuse which
greeted this rendition had subsided only to be renewed by the àppeàr-
ancz iîn !he arena of the world>s famous base and tenor-Harrington
and Cox, who to theweird, accoînnniment of the renowned Highland.
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:Scotch Violinist- . J. Macdonald-executed [the funeral was held
later] "iBrennan on the MIoor." When the wailing had ceased, 1Bi1l
-Callaghan came to the rescue ox the retiring performers, and engaged
the attention of the audience wvith sorte original step dancing, adapted
to the tune-"Mgilyah 7'huc a ha/ha Mi,h Bill escaped witb his
life and JoeaÂoi, the émin~ent French orator, .arrayed in a broad-le afed
.ckateau and the conventional evcning dress [shirt-sIeeves] delivered the
address of the evening on "How to purchase supplies for a Scientific
Trip." Joe succeeded with his usual success tili the audience catching
*sight of Bill Doon-ec, seated in a corner and complacently giggli'ng to,
himself, raised the cry, "Put hirn out ; put hilm out." In the chaos
which ensued, poor Joe's remarks ca ýe to, an abrupt end, and jaded
.and disraayèd, he disgustedly withdlrevi" behind the scenes. The noise
,having somewhat subsided, the sad.strains of l'Auld Lang Syrie» were
hc-ard to êmanatê froni behind a barrel of beans,, whithér Peaceful
'Hal ligan had retired for saféty. This had such a soporific èect on
-ai] present, that, actuated by the example of Joe McDonald of
:p[o]um'pous faine, eàch one scught his littie trundle-bed.

Nothing disturbed the calin of sleep save the sonorous breathing
,of Johnny Dowd, until jack Frost in a rather cold mariner, reniinded
.all that it was time [5 a.nt] to, start for the mines. jack had been
warnied ôf bis duty by Aeinea§ Richajfd, Who- had reraained out all
aiight in the hope of captur-ng sleeping butterfiies.

Afteir Mass had been cclèbria!ed 13y Fâther Lej7éunyèssé 1lh the
;lvey littlé chape] adjoiinb the cottage, h rpt h lcbi

Mica Mines was made in ca-noes up 1Lakeé MoiGïegor. efi-e inté wM
-thoroughly inspected by ai], and rùtxch useful kiôo"vied wâ %va t~è
ielative tô the deposýts in the Lauréntians'and thé iethiodt ài M'Qdig.
Photosof the mine and shafts were tzk-en by the D'irèctèr, the -b6yý
-beýing disposed in the 'bcttomn of the mine, rit a depîh dit 260'~têt.

After the return froin the mine, prêparàtionis for t'fae horü,ý7àrà-
,jourriey were hegun and hy 4* p.mr. ail were singing, £rGood;:byè, LaTté
MIcGrcgaor, Good*-bye,» as the good steeds were bearingùbl Tafidy

.away, and soon dear old L.a Blanche faded in the distance.
The geod cheer nit ail tirnes so manifest was flot suffred to, wa'ne
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on the return home, and ere any one feit the fatigue of the drive of
thirty miles the rigs corning to a sudden hait, -anounced the fact'that
the Cullege gate was reached.

The success of the outing reflects credit on tne energetic Execu-
tive who so unselfishly laboured'for the comfort and pleasure of the
members of the Society. Such an enjoyable excursion was a fitting con-
clusion te the spl2ndid work of the Society during the past year, the.
most successful in its history.

Following is th.- Executive which so adrnirably arranged the trip:

Director, Rev. Fr. Lajeunesse.

Ptesident...................... G. I. Nolan, '03
Vice-Pres..............H. J. Macdonald, '04
Treasurer...................... J. P. King, '03
Secretary............J. 0. Dowd, '03

Repoter..................J. E. Burke, '0-J. JH. McDonatd, '03

Councilors .R.T. Halligan, '04

G. I. N. o- H. J. M. '04.

"&The Ottaiwa Collçge Boqs are out TocdaV"1-

A look into the Senior Study hall on the morning of the 23rd Mýay-
would be enough to convince one that '<something was up"' at Old..
Varsity. Attention to books wvas reduced to its simplest expression.
Endless preparations were being mnade everywhere under the ablea
supervision of our gallant «"Cap" for what rr.ight appear to be a Polar-
Expedition or the Doubling of the Cape. It was College's "First
.Annual Outing. Banjosviolins, inandolins, et onjn&z generz mu-

.soum ainpers, tins,Jcodaks and boxes were loaded and Eairly under
way at noon. A rousing V-a-r-s-i-t-y wa-s the signal for the great long
car to start..

It was a pleasure to witniess the zest ivith which the young bloods.
began the day's fun-a zest that neyer flagged, but even increased.
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despite the emphatic protesis of the «Cap", after a niost enjoyable and
jolly timuI.

Vocal and instrumental mxusic broken in upon at intervals, with a
"who's ail right," for the Prefect of Discipline--seemed to put new
vigor even into the steeds as they shook their-heads and trotted along
gaily towards Casey's Grove on tAie Montreal Road.

Having arrived at that sbady spot, the trippers evinced to a
niarked degree a tender affection for "*good old Cap>, the first item on
the programe being <LRefreshments.> Our Grecian friends of Olympic
days rnight %vell be envious had they been vouchsafed a peep at the
"boys" as they devided ini groups for the different games. Naturally
however, it 'vas while the set programme of running and -jumping was
beîng caried out that the interest w.as keenest. Every item was weiI
conteeted and every show of prowess Iustiiy appIauded. The Obstacle
race seemed to elicit a greater show of entbusiasrn froinrthe crowd than
any other item- This is accounted for by the fact that the issue re-
mained doubtful for- a considerabie time alter the, running, was over.
The contest was not yet ended. The prize, which was tied to a branch
high up in a tree, 'vas flot eisy t-) get atand as Fitz and Langevin were
f ondly embracing the trunk an-d resting at i ntervals to remonstrate with
each other about viclous kicking, the onlookers had fears - nm' alto-
gether grolindless-that both comperitors inight be disquaIified. The
effort was too much fer Fitz, The plueky fellow had made a grent
burst and won the-sympathy of ail.

After the sports, many fine groups were p)hotographed by brothers
Verrault and Mr. flawlf, who have generously offered to present a free
copy, beautifully mounted, to each one present. The repast wvas then
announced. The courses were varied and fittingIy substantial, and it
is only cloingjustica to the "«boys",' to state that they took to the feed
kindly. Làter on -the prizes were distributed by the iRev. Fi. Kirwin
amidsi reiierated manifestations of good-will.

'The niost enjoyable part of the programme however stili reniai-ed.
Ih took the forim of a litdle '«social">, in which singing and dancing were
indulged till darkness compelled the company to break up. The Or-
chestral and Choral performances were conducted by the Rev. Fr.
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Fortier in his usu.il able mnanner. Freeand brought down the house, (it
was an open air meeting), as a cimic sit.ger, whilst Gillies, Fitz; Mac
and Aristottie astonished the company by the swanlike movemnents in
which they displayed their innate irresistible propensity ta execute
rigadoons and cakeswalks. But the day was spent and'Kelley's sweet
nmusic was once more boxed and his stovepipe bru shed for the return
journey.

Hearty cheers were given for aur good friends, Mr, Casey and his
faniily, whose kindness we ail appreciate very highly indeed. We take
-this occasion to thank themn most sincerely for the lively interest they
showed ini our amiusemients and for pains' they took ta make our stay so
.pleasant. WVe beg ta say that we acknowledge the deep debt of grati-
-tude we awe ta aur Prefect, Rev. Fr. Kirwin, for this,'our "First Annual
Outing.» We thank also the' Reverend Fathers Fullamn and Sherry,
and Brothers Turcotte, Hammersley. Stantan, and Kunz for being gaod
enough ta make merry with us.

Althaugyh we had no "rinaonshine" trips nor inining expeditians,
.the scenery was ail that one mi.ght -desire. The rendezvous comimands
.-a fine vievu of the Ottawa River, which looks very beautiful between jtS

.borders of emerald green. We only hope that ini future years the site
-fr the excrirsion may be as well selected and the programme as suc-
,ces-sfully carried out as ini 1903., The follawing is thelist of the contest1s:

'00 yds. dash. ist beat-Wan by A. Langlois; 2nd. J. Gillies.
2ndl heat-Wan by E. McMLyillan; 2nd, J. George. 3rd heat-Won by
G. Driscali; 2nd, J. Morris. Finals-ist, E. McMillan; 2nd, A. Lang-
Ïôis; 3rd, G. Driscoil. Time 10 4-5.

75 yds. dash. ist heat-rJ. -Fitzp.Atrick. 2rId heat-Won by1.
qil.lies. 3rd heat-Won by Y. OL.NeilI. Finals-ist, J. Fitzpatrick,
2nd, J. P. Gil1iPs; 3rd, M. O'Neill.. Time 8 3-5.

Hop, Stepand jumpD-irsý, V. Meagher; 2fld, R. Filiatrault; 3rd,
E. McMiIlan.. 39 ft. 8 in.

Rýunnirîg lpQng jump-îst M. O'Neill ; 2nd, E. Dunlay ; 3rd, E.
MC Millan. 21 ft. 7 in.

Three-iegged race- xsi, M. O'Neill, V. Meagher; 2nd, S. Harvey,
.A. Macdanald; 3rd, J . Fitzpatrick, A. Langlois.

Putting the shot-ist, R. Filiatrault; 211d, S. Langevin ; 3rd, E.
McMiliari.

Obstacle race. i[st heat-Won by V. Meagher. 2nd heat-Won
by J, Fitzpatrick. Finals-rst, S. Langevin; 2nd, J. Fitzpatrick.
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PIug, plug, plug bas been the watchword for the Iast înonth, and
now the thoughts of the holidays offer sweet consolation to the student
who bas lain awake nights trying to, guess the questions whicb would
be asked on examninations.

To ail, the Local iDepartruent "-ishes the happiest of vacations.
For the past i-nonth and a balf*the students of the Senior depart-

ment have been learning the tactics of army drill under the skiliful
-direction of Sergt. Tbornpson of the 43rds.

The company is .progressing rapidly in the knowviedge of drill
movemnents, and, when armied with gun and bayonet presents such a
formidable appearance, as to dispel ail fears of a nightly invasion on the
-college from prowvling inaurauders

"Stand easy" is executed to perfection.
Corporal Odeli under authoriza.tion of his-superior officer, bas in-

structed his squad in a thorough knowledge ofthe parts of a. gun ; this
officer,, being himself an authority on aIl such matters as where to place
-.the curtridges, Ltc. has proceeded with unwarranted success in his
efforts.

The Scientific Society. enjoyed its fifth annuai excursion on the
23rd of May, arriving in busses to the Oblate Fathers' sm-rimer -house
.at La Blanche, whe:e- they remained for two days.

A full account of the trip,-which was voted by those who should
*know, the best iu the history of the society,-is given on anoiher p'-ge
of this issue.

On the same day as the Scientific trip, the rý,maining students of
the senior department ran an excursion to Carey's Farin. The College
.Symphony Orchestra furnished music during the-afternoon, and dancing
was held on the broad green underneath the wide spreading chestaut.
'The program as publisbed, was too /ieavy to, carry out'-in the rigs,-
.but for al/practîcat pmiposes, the différent évents >vere .gone througb,
and some proved rniost interesting . -The raîces were of a singudar na-
ture, and satisfied even the most fastidious. In looking_ up the book-
keepers record, the following were awaàrded prizes :J. Fits, tail nman's
race,-one silk bat (browný "C.himes" I.an, slow *ace,-one book of
hymns (with music). "Pussy" . dwarfs race,-fôuntair. pend?.
-"'Susie» Sn. asked the rnost questions in the shortest time and received
.the useful book, rozibesomzepobleuis sodved 4>' Johpiiiy; Other w-,n-
neriw~ere: Joe Molasses (second in the slow race), 'Lizt. Coat, and jot
Firin. Ail in ail, the picnic ivas a grand success and those i charge.
ýwho arranged everything sowvell are deserving of mucb crédit.

XVe forgot to, mention that the boys -returneà 4>') the ligAt of I&e
.mnoon, thus filling every nurmber on the program.
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.On the evening of the 1zth of May the Senior and Junior classes
together with son-e of the Professors were entertained in the Science
Hall .by Prof. Stockley. Sheridan's rnost interesting, play, 'T/he Riva(s,
was read and discussed, the different members of the classes assurning
the particular rolts. 'I' say that ail enjoyed themselves would but-
feebly express the feelings of -those present. Delicious refreshments-
had. been generously. provided by Prof. Stockley and these were tully-
appreciated by ail.

The members of the Senior classes are ùeeply indebted to Prof.
Stockley for the unselfish. interest he has manifested in their behaîf
during the past year, and for hîs thoughtfulness in providing for thern
such an evening's entertainment.

C-xy cornes down stairs about five o'clock almost frozen : "Say,
brother where do you wash? "

Bro. "Oh! val!1 down at the creek or some other -place."
C. " What the d-1 do you think I amn? Have you got anything

to break the ice ? 'l»
Who said John H. dropped the fish and ran?
The third annual prize debate took place on May -ath. The at-

tendance was large and the speechesý of the different debaters showed a
thorough knewledge of the subject discussed. The resolution read,.
.Resoiveci that Canada's poiicy shoulJ be on. of Revenute. Mr. J. E.
Biiïke of the negative, was awardedthe medal, for the best individual-
speech, while the debate was decided in favor of' the affirmative.

The old aphorismn, ' Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to he wise,"
bas been remodeled by one of the wise boys of the college and now-
stands "Ignorance is bliss, and it is followed to be wvise."

-B. L. D. '3

Priorumn Temnporumn Flores.

Rev. E. Bolger '98, now stationed at St. Louis, Mo., was a recen.k
aud niost welcorne visitor to his alma mnater.

Mr. L. E. O. Payment 99g seerus to be very happy iii his for-
mation of partnerships in the historic old City of Quebec. Shortly
after graduating from the Law Department of Lavai University he was
talcen into partnership in the well known legal firm of Messrs. Lane
and,-Gallipeault. Now he has formed a life-long partnership wvith Miss.
Jeane Gaznon, daughter of Mr. Gustave Gagnon, or,ganist of the
Basilica in Quebec. The cermony was performed in St. Louis Chapel,
Quebec, and the articles .were signed on the 25 Of MINay. The Review
extends its best wishes to the happy couple.
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'-King» Costello ex '03 paid us a short cali on the way to his home
in the Far West where lie intends spending a vacation well earned in
Queen's Medical College.

WXe extend our congratulation to Rev Father Cavanagh '93 on the
grand success of his Gaelic Picnic.

Frank Joyce '99 and L. Halcket ex 'oo wvere ordained to the priest-
hood by Bishop NIcQuaide at Rochester on the six'th of june.

Rev. James Grant. San F:ancisco, Cal,, one of the 'Iold boys" of
the eighties was a recent vîsitor fIs~ .~i1tr

Mr. "Binnie> Kearns lias graduated in Medlicine at Queen's
Univers ity and intends to practice in the Northwest. The Reùiew
extends best w!shes for success.

Mr.- W. È. McGuire ex 03 is to be mariied to Miss Agnes C.
Gilligan on Tuesday, June 16, at St. Augustine's church Kalamazoo,
Midi.

At the Trinity Ordinations, Saturday June 6, His Grace Archbishop
Duhamel, conferred H-oly Orders on the following studènts of the
Theological Seminary..

PRIESTIIOOD.-Rev. W. Kelley. Revý. G. E. Quellete, O. M. I.,
Rev. O. Plourde, O.M.I., Rev. C. Dalpé'. O.M.I., Rev. J. M. Le-
ciaindhe, O. M. I., Rev. A. Sasseville, 0. M. I., Rey. J. Allaid,0. M.I.,

DEACONSHIP-E. Carrière, O.M .1., A. jasmin, O, M. I., M.
Magnan, O.M.I., H. E. Ouirnet, O.MX.I.

SIIBDEACONSHIP.-A. Jalbert, O. M. I., G. Siniard, O. M. I., H.
Racette, O. M. I., J. B. Levesque, O. M. 1., O. Paquette, O. -M. 1.,
A. Dubois, O. M. 1., A. Paquet, O. M. 1., O*. Peloquin, O. Mý. I., E.
Cursolle, Lalonde Yelle.

MINOR. ORDERS-J. Guy, O. M. I., F. McGuire,. O. M. I., A.
Bourasýa, O. M. I., H. Chabot, O. M. I., and Messers Chenier, Li-
moges, Boyer.

ToNsuRr,.-E. De Grandpré, O. M. I., J. Giguère, O. M.JI., A.
Chaput, O. M. I., and Messers J. Mac-Oonneil, Geay, Renaud, Martin.

Junior Departnient

The Scholastic teim of '03 will end june 17~. In the rnorning of
that. day the distribution of prizes wiIl take place in thelAcademic Hall.
Many suitable and valuable prizes are to 'be presenteà to the successful
students of the past yearn The medals, however, wiIl flot be awarded
until Commencement niglit.

A large majority of the second grade boys entered eàrnestly irito
the prize map contest. The neat and delicate work submitted for the
inspection cf the judges does credit to the diligence of the pupils.
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M'r. W. MýcH-ughi's artistic work týxcelled that of the other compet-
ihors, and he wvap consequently awarded the honor prize. While sin-
*cerely conigratulating hlm, we mrust alÈo offer words of commendatron
:to the next five successfui.-candidates . Messrs. F. Gervais. E. Mondor,
A. 1Bonneville, J, Finnegan and E 'Du 'rocher.

Despite the drought of the times the spring poets of Kiddom atè
producing an abundance of poetical offshoots. Duririg the past month
-verses ifrom various sources were quietly slipped under the sanctum
door, but owing to thé shoit spa(ce allottd our'humblè departûiiênt,-and
considering the length ôf the rioems, we must: refrain from publishing
À hêni.

Acccrding to a timie 'honored custom the students .pass their eve-
- :ing recreation at the fild. The evening strôli to. the Oval is a source

of miu ch pleasure to the comniunity at large, for basebàIl, cricket, la-
-crosse, tennis and ifandball occupy the tixije and -attenition of the boys,
while affording theni heaithy amusemeriis titi evening dusk prevails.

The smiall boys add sweetness to th 'e cho'ruses by thei'r high mel-
*odious yoices. The iiewly formed quartette composed of Messrs Fon-
tainie, St, Onge, Faure and Rou 'sseau render in aî làudaibl- nanner the
latest ànd popr]1ar*ýongs 6f the day.

Under *thé able dirêctiôh 6f Rêii Fr Fortiér the junior Glee Club
.are preparing the "baýntata" for Comnmencemnent Day

Trhe basebai'l matches in the Émall y4rd have iéstited a,'* foll'ows:
First team 18, St Joseph's 3. First teamf 15, Second tean< io. First
tearn 12., Pages 5, First teamù 12,-St Joseph's 9. ?IÏidgëtÉ 16, St Jos-

.eph's juniors o. -.Midgets 19, Invincibles 8.
The annual outing of the smaàll yard, took place. Moiiday May 25th

at Chelsea. At Early ?Jor the youngsters boârded à special. car foi
-the picnic grouinds. College yells and CollIp-ge song- chêered their
liglit hearts as they wvent. After a day of thrillinz and amusing inci-
-dents our happy but tired "pets" returned to dear oid '"Varsity",

To Rev. Fr. Legault.the prefect of the smafflyard* and oriài*nator of
-the picnic we offer wvarm words of cofigratu'iâtion, for the ruasterful
manner in which he conducted what one of the boys called the '-best
.ever"' picnic of the small yard.

EGHoEs FROM THE PîCNic GROUNDS.

The ubiquitous Jr. Ediior unknown to'hislittle friends was*located.
-in the clouds «and fromh his newly fasbioned, air-ship witnessed with
gleeful counitenance the many amusing features 0f the days program.

Labrosse and Walsh ran well in the î[oo yards senior race, while
ýChartrand and Flem ing flnished handily in'the junior ru'n.

Rad it hot been for the Càoppration Lanctot would not have
.beaten Leacy in the fat boys' race.
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Breen proved to be an adept at j tmnping. It m ust have beer. hard
to'decide between him and Fleming.

The puzzle race was the funniest event on. the program, Labrosse
wvon oùt with Bastien a close second.

L. Moore, and, C. Kehoc gave a very poor exhibition in the three-
leggedrace. Moore, it is claimed, sold it for a bag of peanuts. -

Mulligan bas a puIL or he. would flot have had, so conifortable a.
seat on the returned trip.

The Base-ball- game wvas the 'best of the day. The <'Kickers'
wvere easily defeated.'by Kýeely's pets. by the outlandish score Of w.p
to 61. Four umpires wvere exchanged bz-foie the ga.mne was over, The
last mnan will look in vain for ar.:)ther invitation -to. decide ballse and
strike!F. Ri,; decisions were intolerable, and for "crookedness" he wYas
un-surpabsed.

Many valnable prizes were awarded to the winners. of the various.
races. .The distribution-took place Mlay the 26th and from the joyful,
faces of the successful ones we judge that the presents were of the best.
Unlike those offered in the big yard they were -cal prizes-

Mulligani'sband was a failure and received .many a "chew tobacco'"
Benoit and Beard did great wvork. in tha base ball' game.
Passir'g by the Cermetery and noticing a grave digger one of our

Ccwits" remnarked. Thère's the last man 1 want to meet. He gives
everybody dirt.

The boy with the basket of eggs siepped backivards froni the car.
In two seconds h.e ivas the picture of an egg-nogo.

Umpire No. i, on hning detected receiving a bribe frorn Coach St..
Onge was.quickl'y.remnoved.

What's the niatter Nvith the cook ?
Thfe only accident ofthIb day was 'when the cook burned bis.

finger. The funny boy irnmediately prescribed Iiodine,'
No one went to ,the. infirmarv, which proves that bananas are flot

unwbolesonie for small boys-.
Micbaud, Gervais, Gamache and St.Onge took special ineetin.

-WANTED.! The name of the boy wbo did flot enjoy bimself..
Reward offered.

Signed

V. MULLIGAN,
JR. Editor.
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